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I’m contemplating the fine line 
between convenience and clutter.

When we moved to our new house 
last fall, we purged. We purged big time. 
We got rid of things I’m still looking for. 
Oh well. It’s so nice not to have closets 
full of crap, a basement full of things 
we’re sure we might use again one day 
but really won’t, and a garage stacked 
with things we don’t quite want to throw 
away. And our new basement has soooo 
much storage. We have acres of built-in 
shelves down there sitting empty. And 
that’s great. I don’t really miss the stuff 
we sold, gave away, or threw out.

But then I find myself contemplating 
buying things I already have just because 
having more than one would make life 
easier. And I’ve decided that this is okay. 
After all, I’m not talking about a second 
home or another car. I’m talking about get-
ting another retractable dog leash so I can 
leave one in the car. Or even three so I can 
leave one at work too. then I’ll never forget 
to take it with me when I leave the house 
in the morning (my dog comes to work 
with me at 365ink every day) and, more 
importantly, won’t go home without it.

My reading vision has gone to hell in 
the last three years. I got some expensive 
glasses and lost them in Philadelphia, I 
think. But the truth is, all I need is readers, 
at least so far. so I got a pair. And naturally, 
they are never where I need them to be. so 
I went on the interwebs and bought a six 
pack and put them all over, and life is so 
much better now. I do not feel bad about it.

I also listen to audiobooks like a 
bit of an addict, so I have Bluetooth 
headphones, usually around my neck. 
But between killing the batteries and 
also leaving them at home, the incon-
venience of not having them when I 
want them is a pain in the ears. so the 
answer, naturally, is to have multiple 
pairs, right? At home, there is always a 
pair on the charger while I have another 
pair, and the same goes for the office.

I think there may also be no such thing 
as too many scissors in my kitchen. I use 
scissors a lot when cooking, from open-
ing packaged food to cutting up green 
onions, they are handy as heck. I have two 
pairs of cooking scissors and then there 
are two more pairs in the “stuff” drawer. 
We all have a stuff drawer. you know the 
difference between a cooking shears and 
a stuff drawer shears? Well, it depends 
on whether or not the cooking shears are 
dirty and in the dishwasher or sink. At 
this point, the stuff drawer scissors get 
promoted to cooking shears. Voila! the 
next question is, how much do you use the 

scissors before you can just put them back 
in the drawer? If I cut scallions, can I just 
throw in back in the drawer? Nonetheless, 
it seems after a few days, all four pairs are 
in the sink or washer, and I have to fish 
them out and clean them before the rest of 
the dishes get clean (because with two of 
us, there’s no need to run the dishwasher 
more than a couple times a week). Oh, the 
problems of middle-class, Midwest living.

some things are immune to the clutter 
rule. there are never too many guitars. 
My wife would say there are never too 
many heat pads. there is also never too 
much emergency bacon in the freezer.

Minimalist authors would call having six 
pairs of reading glasses a “convenience 
fallacy.” these people just need something 
to write about to fill their blogs (eh-hem). 
Ok, I’m kidding, sort of. they don’t say it’s 
bad to have the things, just that I should 
not leave them to sit out. But I’m telling 
you, the difference between reaching next 
to the couch for my glasses and leaning 
over and looking through the box “stuff” 
under the end table that has remotes 
and pens and stuff in it just to find the 
glasses is an extra step I don’t need in 
my day. especially if I’ve already reclined 
and have a laptop on a pillow in my lap 
so I can write witty things for 365ink.

Here is a list I looked up about these 
kinds of convenience fallacy clutter:
• small appliances on our 

kitchen counters
• toiletries beside our bathroom sinks
• office supplies on our 

home-office desktop
• DVDs on the entertainment center
• tools on our tool benches
• art supplies, keys, canisters, 

magazines, a knife block

they actually want me to pack up my 
toaster every day and put it away! that’s 
just insanity. I mean, my kitchen counters 
are not cluttered and I love that I have a 
lOt of counter space. I get putting away 
the KitchenAid mixer as it gets used so 
little, but if I use a hand mixer more than 
once a week, it’s finding a place of honor 
in the back of the counter starting line up. 
Really, they think a knife block is a bad 
idea for the sake of clutter? Maybe for 
the sake of whatever microbes are living 
in the slots you can’t clean out, but for 
the sake of convenience, no way. If you 
try to discard my knife block, I’ll conve-
niently store your body in the stormwater 
dissipator next to my house… after I take 
advantage of the convince of my knife 
block. Okay, I wouldn’t take it that far. I’m 
way too lazy to carry a body that far n
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Mid-America 
H.O.g. Rally 
2022 Presents

Hollywood Dubuque
JULy 21–23
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE AND
SURROUNDING TRI-STATE AREA
the rumble you hear in town on July 21–23 
will be that of almost 1,500 Harley-
Davidson Motorcycles, from 32 states and 
Canada. they descend upon Dubuque 
for the first ever Mid-America H.O.g. 
Rally Presents “Hollywood Dubuque” 
for a few days of scenic rides, camara-
derie, and a healthy dose of brand pride, 
as this is indeed a Harley-only event.

An official H.O.g. (Harley Owners 
group) rally, many of the associated 
events are for registered attendees 
only, but there will be opportunities for 
everyone to take part in and enjoy this 
gathering of gorgeous bikes and interest-
ing people while they are here. As one 
of about 20 regional rallies in America, 

this is the only year it will happen in 
Dubuque, at least for some time.

Registration is thursday with guided 
and self-guided rides. H.O.g. riders will pull 
up to the front of Hotel Julien Dubuque 
and get off their bikes onto a red carpet 
for a movie premiere style welcome, sur-
rounded by photographers, then enter 
the hotel to register and get their packets 
before settling into their rooms across 
town. Downtown is going to be abuzz!

thursday night is also Bike Night 
with opening ceremonies at Mcgrath 
Dubuque Harley-Davidson, open to the 
public with music and food. Also that 
night is a screening of the movie the 
Final 19 with Dan Hefel, open to the 
public at 7 p.m. at Hotel Julien Dubuque. 
Dan was one of the last prisoners of 
war to come home from Vietnam. After 
that, for registrants and the general 

public, there will be Harley-Davidson 
trivia in the Riverboat lounge with 
live music on the outdoor patio.

Here’s a bucket list activity: Want to 
test ride a Harley? Harley-Davidson’s 
demo truck will be stationed at Mcgrath 
Harley-Davidson for test rides throughout 
the weekend and is open to the public.

Following Friday’s guided and 
self-guided rides, the group hosts an 
evening at the Field of Dreams Movie 
site with the ghost Players. the riders 
come back downtown, and at 9 p.m., 
there will be a lighted bike contest 
across the street from the hotel that 
anyone is welcome to come and see.

saturday again has rides all day, and 
in the afternoon, they gather up the Back 
Waters stage at Q Casino for the clos-
ing ceremonies at 6 p.m. followed by 
great live music by the Foo Foo Dolls 
at 7:30 p.m. and the Pork tornadoes at 
9:30 p.m. this musical event is open for all 
to attend for free, and this is an all-ages 
show. Organizer and Hotel Julien general 
Manager Dwight Hopfauf gives a giant 
nod to Q Casino for sponsoring and host-
ing this event, making such an awesome 
final night party and concert possible.

so what should you expect from 1,500 
Harley riders showing up in town?

“the demographic of the Harley rider is 
diverse,” points out Hopfauf. “It’s couples, 
it’s friends, and overall, it’s generally an 
older crowd coming to gather with the 
free time and finances to be able to come 
spend a weekend discovering beautiful 
Dubuque and the awesome rolling hills 
that make up our region of the country. 
the uniqueness of Harley owners who 
truly love their rides is that you’ll see them 
personalize their bikes per their person-
alities, so the bikes, as they are parked 
in lots across the city or on Main street, 
will be a draw unto themselves to take a 
walking tour and take in all the chrome 
and character of these classic rides.”

And if you are out and about that 
weekend enjoying your own com-
munity, you might play a vital role 
in this event by being an ambas-
sador for our own community.

“the riders love to ride and learn about 
the local area, especially the off-the-
beaten-path destinations and highlights 
to engage their curiosity,” notes Dwight. 
“so if you meet some and have sugges-
tions about the area’s hidden secrets 
and roads less traveled, that might be a 
great way to start up a conversation.”

For those who live here, the cost to 
participate is really affordable. Find the 
registration link at members.hog.com 
and view the rally locations for the 
Mid-America Rally packages. the Black 
Package is only $30 and includes a pin, 
patch, and access to everything associated 

with the event. Beyond that, it’s just a 
matter of how much you eat, drink, and 
drop on Harley swag. What a deal!

Paul Blotske, the Regional H.O.g. 
Manager for Harley-Davidson, stresses 
the fact that to register, you need to 
not just own a Harley but be an actual 
H.O.g. member. you can sign up online 
at members.hog.com or call member 
services at 1-800-CluBHOg. you can also 
become a member in person at the rally 
but best to do it in advance. so don’t be 
disappointed if you show up and want to 
participate but you’re quite literally not 
in the club. Act now and get in the club!

A note to local Harley riders: As the 
local attendee on these rides, you are 
the expert. you know the secrets and 
the roads and the people and the places. 
this is your chance to network with other 
Harley lovers and be the person with the 
inside knowledge along the way. n

PUBLIC EVENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
the public can browse and view bikes 
outside of Hotel Julien Dubuque at 
any time as well as encounter rid-
ers and bikes at the area’s most 
popular motorcycle destinations.

McGrath Harley-Davidson Bike Night
THURSDAy, JULy 21 @ 7 PM

MCGRATH DUBUQUE HARLEy-DAVIDSON 

(145 N CRESCENT RIDGE)

live music and food

The Final 19 Movie Screening 
with Dan Hefel
THURSDAy, JULy 21 @ 7 PM

HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE (200 MAIN ST)

Public trivia and live music to fol-
low in Riverboat lounge

Lighted Bike Contest
FRIDAy, JULy 22 @ 9 PM

ACROSS FROM HOTEL JULIEN 

DUBUQUE (200 MAIN ST)

Closing Ceremonies & FREE Concerts
SATURDAy, JULy 23 @ 6 PM

Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE

6 PM: CEREMONIES

7:30 PM: FOO FOO DOLLS

9:30 PM: THE PORK TORNADOES

Feature Story
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tHu 7/21

Find Waldo Local
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

IN DUBUQUE

Now through July 31. Find 
the iconic children’s book 
character in the red-and-
white-striped shirt and black-
rimmed specs at 22 local 
businesses. Pick up a “Find 
Waldo Local in Dubuque!” 
stamp card at River Lights 
Bookstore, which contains 
the names of all the partici-
pating sites; with each Waldo 
they spot, they can get their 
card stamped or signed by 
the participating shop. Col-
lecting stamps or signatures 
at 20 or more businesses 
will entitle diligent seekers 
entry into a grand-prize 
drawing for Waldo books 
and paraphernalia. 1098 
Main St. 563-556-4391. 
riverlights.com.

Hometown 
Festival Week
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

IN PLATTEVILLE, WI

Now through July 26. Plat-
teville’s Hometown Festival 
Week is a flurry of activity. 
Events include Southwest 
Music Festival, Southwest 
Health’s Berry Festival, South-
west Christian Music Festival, 
Ice Cream Social at Stone Cot-
tage, Party in the Park “Salute 
to Volunteers” and Trinity Epis-
copal Church’s Fish Boil. The 
Arts & Craft Fair will take place 
at City Park near the end of the 
9-day week. 608-348-8888. 
platteville.com/events/ 
hometown-festival-week.

FRI 7/22

Elizabeth’s 101st 

Community Fair
ELIZABETH, IL

July 22–24. Great food, 
vendors, music, beer tent, 
and more. Dairy and sheep 
show, dairy goat show, 
inflatable rides, fantasy 

truck pullers, Elizabeth’s 
best BBQ, local pro wrestling 
enthusiasts, parade, games, 
contests, and kids activities. 
$10–$15. 815-218-0597. 
elizabethcommunityfair.com.

sAt 7/23

Smoke On the Water
8 AM–NOON @ 

RIVERVIEW AND COURT 

ST, BELLEVUE, IA

The day starts with a BBQ 
contest. Sampling will begin 
at 5 p.m. with judging at 
7 p.m. Head over to River 
Ridge Brewing where they 
will be serving The Boar’s 
Nest Food truck starting at 
noon. While you’re there, 
catch some music from 
3/5ths Moonshine on their 
patio from 2 to 5 p.m. Smoke 
on the Water will feature Jef 
Spradley from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Farm Rock will be taking the 

main stage from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Beverage garden 
available from 4 p.m. to mid-
night. Hosted by Bellevue Fire 
and Rescue. 563-872-4949. 
facebook.com/ 
bellevuefireandrescue.

Pies for Preservation
11 AM–2 PM @ GRANT 

PARK (GALENA, IL)

The Galena Preservation 
Advocacy Organization is 
auctioning pies and baked 
goods to raise funds for 
historic plaques (made locally 
by Westwick Foundry) on 
Galena’s historic homes. The 
wives of the Galena Generals 
will be auctioning many 
goodies to take home such as 
Cannova’s amazing tiramisu, 
a comfy robe and scrump-
tious cookies from the Jail Hill 
Inn and a fabulous Scottish 
blanket from Galena Apoth-
ecary, to name just a few. 
Birds. Serious Chicken and 
Elle and Beck’s Gelato will 
also be on site. 625 Park Ave, 
Galena, IL. facebook.com/ 
GalenaPreservation.

tHu 7/28

Artist Michael Albert 
Workshop
5:30–7:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARy

Nationally-known pop 
artist Michael Albert hosts 
a workshop on his work 
known as Cerealism! Come 
prepared to create and take 
home a unique piece of art. 
Michael is the author of An 
Artist’s America, a picture 
book retrospective of his 
art collection. Mr. Albert will 
talk about his book, his art, 
and will teach his trademark 
style of art, “Cerealism,” a 
technique of collage work 
made from cereal boxes. 
Ages 12–18. RSVP. 360 W 11th 

St. 563-589-4225 x2228. 
CarnegieStout.org.

FRI 7/29

BMX Bike Show
10 AM @ DUBUQUE 

ARBORETUM & 

BOTANICAL GARDENS

Come see Dialed Action 
Sports in an energetic and 
choreographed BMX bike 
show. You will see backflips, 
360s, no handers, and 
many more tricks all the 
while learning about bicycle 
safety and responsible 
choices. Join the Carnegie-
Stout Public Library for an 
outdoor library program. 
Bring your lawn chairs or 
blankets and get ready for 
a show. No rain dates. All 
ages. 3800 Arboretum Dr. 
563-589-4225 x2228. 
CarnegieStout.org.

eventS
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EVENTS

Melissa the 
Medium
SATURDAy, JULy 23 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER  
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
the Ohnward Fine Arts Cen-
ter welcomes Melissa the Medium 
on saturday, July 23 at 7 p.m.

Melissa Culbertson was born and 
raised in Dubuque. ever since she was a 
young girl, Melissa has experienced the 
presence of spirit in many ways. During 
her childhood, she had many profound 
experiences with spirit and her psychic 
ability. It wasn’t until later in life when she 
fully understood what her ability was.

Melissa uses her Christian background 
for guidance as she delivers messages. 
the many paths that Melissa has walked 
in life have also led her to be a self-help 
coach. Many people have found strength, 
stability, and love for themselves tak-
ing Melissa’s courses. she also does 
Reiki, sound healing and grief classes.

Melissa has been on live radio giving 
readings. she has also done many large 

group public events giving messages. 
Melissa enjoys bringing comfort, heal-
ing, and honesty to those in need. she 
provides a beacon of light in the chaos. 
Melissa also does home clearings and 
have conducted ghost haunting tours 
at the Captain Merry Mansion in east 
Dubuque, Il for the past two years.

tickets are $25 and can be purchased 
at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box 
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or 
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

Great Jones 
County Fair
JULy 21–24
GREAT JONES COUNTy FAIR  
(800 N MAPLE ST, MONTICELLO, IA)
the fair, which has gone on for nearly 
170 years, is known for its Midwestern 
food, concerts on the dirt track, and 
events for the entire family like the open 
horse show and fair queen contest. 
And as much as the fair itself is fun, 
it’s always the music that takes center-
stage, literally, each year at the great 
Jones County Fair in Monticello, IA.

Hank Williams Jr. with very spe-
cial guest tracy Byrd performs first 
on thursday, July 21. Hank Williams 
Jr.’s extremely impressive resume has 
spawned 70 million albums sold world-
wide, 13 No. 1 albums, and 10 No. 1 singles.

Brothers Osborne and lee Brice 
are up next on Friday, July 22. Broth-
ers Osborne is a duo that blends equal 
parts country and rock into one of the 
freshest, most identifiable sounds to 
come out of Nashville in recent years. 
lee Brice, co-headlining with Brothers 
Osborne has nine No. 1 hits as well as 
seven CMA nominations to go with them.

lady A and uncle Kracker will take 
the fair stage at 7 p.m. on saturday, 
July 23. Built around rich vocal har-
mony, vivid emotional writing, and a 
smooth fusion of country, rock, and 
pop, lady A have long been a model 
of mainstream success with 11 No. 1s.

Blurring the lines between Coun-
try and hip-hop music, Blanco Brown 
brings a southern sound that he 
proudly calls “trailertrap” when he 
performs on sunday, July 24.

For tickets, fair info, and 
more of everything, visit 
GreatJonesCountyFair.com. n
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sAt 7/30

Ghost Saturday Show
1 PM @ FIELD OF 

DREAMS MOVIE SITE 

(DyERSVILLE, IA)

Watch the iconic Ghost Play-
ers come out of the corn as 
they put on a special comedy 
show coined the “Greatest 
Show on Dirt!” Free. 28995 
Lansing Rd, Dyersville, 
IA. fodmoviesite.com.

suN 7/31

Mowing to Monarchs 
Pocket Prairie Tours
9 AM–NOON @ VARIOUS 

LOCATIONS IN DUBUQUE

Mowing to Monarchs (M2M) is 
a program established by the 

Dubuque County Conserva-
tion Board and the Dubuque 
County Master Gardners 
to provide resources and 
tools to private landowners 
to convert turf grass into a 
pollinator-friendly habitat. 
See some of these turf-to-
prairie conversions and how 
they are maturing! There 
will be 4–5 sites included on 
this tour. The sites have been 
chosen to highlight native 
plants, unique landscaping, 
and good gardening prac-
tices. Free. 563-556-6745. 
facebook.com/dubuque 
countyconservation.

The Great Cardboard 
Boat Race
1 PM @ DUBUQUE 

MARINA & yARDARM

Come watch people show 
off their creative designs of 
cardboard boats then see 
if they will sink or float! The 

day will be filled with boat 
races, prizes, food, drinks, 
and entertainment. Bring 
the family to watch and be 
WOW’ed or be entertained as 
some boats may sink! Racing 
takes place from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Enjoy live entertainment 
by Florida Yard Dog Charlie 
from 3 to 6 p.m. Purchase 
50/50 raffle tickets at the 
race: $5 for 1 ticket or $20 
for 5 tickets. All proceeds 
from the Great Cardboard 
Boat Race benefit the Four 
Mounds Foundation’s HEART 
program. 1201 Shiras Ave Ext. 
fourmounds.org.

2nd Annual Black 
Business Event 
Nomination Deadline
Recognize a Tri-State Black 
owned/operated business, 
organization, entrepreneur, 
leader/professional or com-
munity leader who provides 
extraordinary service to the 

Tri-State community. Award 
recipients will be announced 
at the August Black Business 
Event. blackbizdbq.com.

tue 8/2

National Night Out
6–8 PM @ JACKSON PARK

The Dubuque Police Depart-
ment invites you and your 
family to come meet your 
neighbors and enjoy food, 
games, and fun at Jackson 
Park! National Night Out is an 
annual event that promotes 
police-community partner-
ships and neighborhood 
camaraderie to make our 
neighborhoods safer, more 
caring places to live. 1500 
Main St. 563-589-4410. 
facebook.com/DubuquePD.

tHu 8/4

Epworth Town & 
Country Days
EPWORTH, IA

Aug. 4–6. On Thursday night, 
Silker Store hosts a steak fry 
from 5 to 8 p.m. with music. 
Friday will see an ice cream 
social from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Fidelity Bank. Tower Park 
entertainment includes live 
music from Mark Zalaznik at 
5:30 p.m. and Ten Gallon hat 
at 7 p.m. A packed Saturday 
brings a parade at 10:30 a.m. 
with Superheroes VS Villains 
theme plus a tractor show at 
11:30 a.m. Join the WDHS 5K 
run/walk at 8 a.m., pancake 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m., and 
WDHS dance performance 
at 12:30 p.m. Tower Park 
events include a live auc-
tion at 1 p.m., whiffle ball 
tournament, slip-n-slide, 
silent auction, bike raffle, 

bean bag tournament, and 
family fun. Downtown boasts 
a BBQ Cookoff at 5 p.m. 
followed by a street dance 
with entertainment from 
Amber DeLaCruz and Sushi 
Roll starting at 4:30 p.m. 
facebook.com/tncdays.

County Line Country 
Fest
38325 BOUSKA RD, 

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI

Aug. 4–6. Combining 
family-friendly camping 
with great musical acts, the 
three-day event is packed 
with fun-filled activities 
for everyone. The lineup 
includes Tracy Lawrence, 
Justin Moore, Chris Janson, 
and more. 608-306-1457. 
countylinecountryfest.com.
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Taste of  
Summer Series
THURSDAy, AUGUST 4 @ 5–9 PM
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER  
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD ST)
the taste of summer series at the 
National Mississippi River Museum 
& Aquarium hosts its final event for 
2022 on thursday, Aug. 4. Food and 
beverages are available beginning 
at 5 p.m. with live music starting at 
6 p.m. the event will run until 9 p.m.

guests are invited to attend this 
after-hours event in outdoor spaces on 
the River Museum campus. live music, 
food trucks, and a beer/seltzer/pop 
stand will have items for sale. Visitors 
are encouraged to bring lawn chairs 

or blankets to use, and a limited num-
ber of picnic tables will be available.

taste of summer is open to all ages 
and is free to attend. Both beverage sales 
and freewill donations will support the 
River Museum’s conservation efforts to 
save endangered species. Food vendors 
will compete for the prize of “Crowd 
Favorite” at each of the three events.

Aug. 4 closes things out with the 
Crepe Iron, Magoo’s Pizza, Happi 
Hibachi, and Vesperman Farms Ice 
Cream truck with music by Boys 
of lloyd and Boogie Monster.

Ample free parking is avail-
able in the public lots outside the 
River Museum. For more informa-
tion, visit the River Museum’s Face-
book page or RiverMusem.com. n

East Dubuque 
Wingfest XVII
SATURDAy, AUGUST 13 @ NOON–9 PM 
SINSINAWA AVE, EAST, DUBUQUE, IL
For its 17th year, east Dubuque Wing-
fest is wingin’ this summer, solidified as 
the biggest annual event in downtown 
east Dubuque, Il. It’s such a big family-
friendly good time, that they moved the 
community’s fireworks celebration from 
the week before the 4th of July to this 
night! Plus, they throw in a great, FRee 
concert by Nashville recording artists 
J.B. Crockett and Mark Burke too!

Over the years, this event has proven 
to be everything its balk-balk-balked up 
to be. With a host of amazing wing cooks, 
you will not run out of tasting options. 
Just get your $10 tasting cards and go to 
town starting at 2 p.m. Beer, kid-friendly 
drinks, and other food will be available 
for purchase. Win some prizes with beer 
and meat paddles from 1 to 5 p.m.

But there’s so much more than just 
great wings. It’s a great event for the 
whole family. Once again, there will 
be free inflatable rides and kids’ fun 
and games from noon to 8 p.m.

live music is on the menu all day as 
local favorites secrets bring the golden 

age of rock and roll to life from 1 to 
5 p.m. then the touring acts, both from 
Nashville, hit the stage with up-and-
comer Mark Burke taking the main stage 
at 5 p.m. and J.B. Crockett headlining 
at 7 p.m. until the sun goes down.

the fireworks will launch when 
the sun sets, after 9 p.m. Feel free 
to bring lawn chairs and blankets. 
It’s a party, and you’re invited.

It’s also the last day to get your east 
Dubuque lions Club raffle tickets for a 
chance to win that awesome utV vehicle 
or $10,000 in cash! Ask a lion or look for 
the tent at the event to get your ticket!

the event is organized by the east 
Dubuque greater events Founda-
tion. For more information, find “east 
Dubuque Wingfest” on Facebook. n
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sAt 8/6

DodgeFest
10:30 AM–10:30 PM @ IOWA 

CO COURTHOUSE PARKING 

LOT (DODGEVILLE, WI)

DodgeFest is an all-day 
music event with a bean bag 
tournament and car show. 
Music from Madison County, 
Thompson Springs, Shekinah 
King and the Alpha Romeos, 
Psycherelic, and Freefall. $10. 
222 N Iowa St, Dodgeville, 
WI. facebook.com/ 
DodgevilleDodgefest.

Ski Bellevue Water 
Ski Show Team
4 PM @ SOUTH OF LOCK 12  

(BELLEVUE, IA)

Aug. 6 and 20. Come enjoy 
great family entertainment 
with bare-footing, jumping, 
human pyramids, glittery 
costumes, great music and 
powerful towboats. Free. 
facebook.com/skibellevue.

DBQFest
WASHINGTON PARK

Aug. 6–7. Dubuque County 
Fine Arts Society hosts 
DBQFest, Iowa’s longest-
running fine arts festival. The 
free, two-day art fair and 
festival welcomes Tri-State 
community members to 
experience the art, music, 
and culture of Dubuque 
through a juried fine art fair, 
live music, cultural organiza-
tions, and other programs. 
See more on page 21. 700 
Locust St. DBQFest.com.

WeD 8/10

Eating with the 
Seasons
6–7:30 PM @ CLARKE 

UNIVERSITy

Learn about summer ber-
ries, what’s ready, when, 
and where to find them. 

Plus simple ferments to 
preserve those summer 
berries and have a chance 
to taste samples! $10. 1550 
Clarke Dr. 563-583-6496. 
facebook.com/dubuque 
countyextension.

9th Annual Paint 
The Point
MINERAL POINT, WI

Aug. 10–13. Forty-five artists 
from Florida to New York 
to Colorado will travel to 
Mineral Point, WI, and set 
up their easels and canvases 
for the 9th annual plein air 
competition. Paintings will be 
displayed and sold on Satur-
day, Aug. 13, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. 
at the Masonic Lodge (304 
High St, Mineral Point, WI). 
artsmp.org/paint-the-point.

tHu 8/11

Iowa State Fair
DES MOINES, IA

Aug. 11–21. 10 days of 
attractions, rides, great 
food, butter cows, and 
grandstand concerts by 
Skillet, Brooks & Dunn, 
Nelly, Demi Levato, Alanis 
Morisette, ZZ Top w/ Hearts 
Ann Wilson, John Crist, Kane 
Brown, Disturbed, Keith 
Urban, and Carrie Under-
wood. iowastatefair.org.

sAt 8/13

15th Market House 
Square Arts Festival
10 AM–4 PM @ OLD MARKET 

HOUSE (GALENA, IL)

Aug. 13–14. Take a piece of 
Galena Country with you! 
Local and regional artists 
showcase their paintings, 
woodwork, jewelry, pottery, 
baskets, and more. Free. 123 
N Commerce St, Galena. IL.

Doing it for Danny 
Memorial Ride
10:30 AM @ 1ST & MAIN

The ride starts at 1st & Main 
followed by Bubbas Bar 
(LaMotte, IA), Jeronimos 

(Springbrook, IA), Burkeys 
(Key West, IA), and Mason 
Dixon (Dubuque). Poker 
run and 50/50 raffles. 
$10 per person, $15 per 
couple, $15 per car.

Roofs 4 Vets 
Benefit & Ride
11 AM @ DBQ CO 

FAIRGROUNDS

Follow the route from the 
fairgrounds to Flatted Fifth 
Blues & BBQ in Bellevue, IA; 
to Coe’s in Bernard, IA; to 
Downtown Lounge in New 
Vienna, IA; and back to the 
fairgrounds. Silent and live 
auctions, live music from 
Harvey Headbanger and The 
Slow Retreat, and delicious 
food. 14569 Old Highway Rd.

India Independence 
Day Luncheon 
Celebration
NOON–2 PM @ 

MULTICULTURAL FAMILy 

CENTER

This fun-filled luncheon 
includes authentic Indian 
food, music, dance, and an 
educational presentation. 
Space is limited. Free. 1157 
Central Ave. MFCdbq.org.

B2 Fighting Series- 
Live MMA Event
7 PM @ GRAND 

RIVER CENTER

The B2 Fighting Series is 
the premier developmental 
league for mixed martial arts. 
The organization aims to help 
amateur and professional 
fighters succeed and further 
their careers. Doors open at 
6 p.m. and the event begins 
at 7 p.m. $35. 500 Bell St. 
502-230-7228. b2fs.com.

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW OuR Full eVeNt lIst 

DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS
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Dyersville 
Farmers Market
THU THROUGH OCT  

@ 3–5 PM

COMMERCIAL CLUB PARK 

(DyERSVILLE, IA)

225 11th St SE, Dyersville, IA.

Market on the 
Mississippi
THU THROUGH SEPT  

@ 4–6 PM

WATER STREET NEAR 

RIVERVIEW PLAZA 

(BELLEVUE, IA)

563-872-5830. 
bellevueiachamber.org.

Millwork Night Market
2ND THU THROUGH OCT  

@ 5–8 PM

7TH–9TH AND JACKSON ST

August market will 
be held on Aug. 18. 
MillworknightMarket.com.

Gary’s Graffiti Nights
THU THROUGH SEPT 15  

@ 5–9:30 PM

DUBUQUE COUNTy 

FAIRGROUNDS

No event on July 28 and Aug. 
18. Classic cars converge 
with food, drinks, and 
additional entertainment. 
14569 Old Highway Rd. 
563-588-1406. dbqfair.com.

East Dubuque’s 
Cruisin’ Thursdays
THU THROUGH SEPT 29  

@ 5–9 PM

SINSINAWA AVE, 

EAST DUBUQUE, IL

A unique assortment of all 
years of classic, muscle, and 
unique cars, trucks, and 
motorcycles. Great food, cold 
beverages, and live music 
each week. facebook.com/ 
eastdubuquecarshow.

Live at the Plaza
LAST THU THROUGH 

SEPT @ 5–7 PM

GREEN STREET PLAZA 

(GALENA, IL)

This family-friendly event 
features regional musi-
cians, performers, food, 
and drink. Visit the plaza to 
pick up a Live at the Plaza 
Passport. Free. 110 Green St, 
Galena, IL. 815-776-9200. 
visitgalena.org.

Dubuque Harley 
Davidson Bike Nights
3RD THU THROUGH AUG  

@ 6–9 PM

MCGRATH DUBUQUE 

HARLEy-DAVIDSON

Live music, great food, cold 
beer, and more. Register to win 
a 2022 Haley Davidson Sport-
ster Forty-Eight. 145 N Cres-
cent Ridge. 563-557-3735. 
dubuqueharley- 
davidson.com.

FRIDAY

In the Mind’s Eye
1ST & 3RD FRI THROUGH 

OCT @ 2–3:15 PM

DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Bringing art to people with 
mild to moderate Alzheimer’s 
disease and their caregivers. 
RSVP required. 701 Locust 
St. 563-557-1851 x115. 
DBQart.org.

Social Connections 
for Singles: 
Dinner & Cards
FRI @ 5 PM

SHOT TOWER INN

All single people of any age 
are invited to join for dinner 
followed by cards. 390 
Locust St. 608-732-5219. 
608-778-7776.

First Fridays
1ST FRI

VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

IN DUBUQUE

A monthly visual art series 
celebrating Dubuque’s great 
visual arts scene. Free.

SATURDAY

Dubuque Farmers’ 
Market
SAT THROUGH SEPT 

@ 7 AM–NOON

SAT IN OCT @ 8 AM–NOON

11TH–13TH AND IOWA ST

563-588-4400. 
DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Dyersville 
Downtown Market
LAST SAT THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER @ 8 AM–NOON

3RD AVE SW AND 3RD 

ST, DyERSVILLE, IA

Dyersville 
DowntownMarket.com.

Platteville 
Farmer’s Market
SAT THOUGH OCT 

@ 8 AM–NOON

PLATTEVILLE CITy PARK 

(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

75 N Bonson St, Platte-
ville, WI. 608-218-4374. 
PlattevilleFarmers 
MarketWI.com.

Farmers Junk in 
the Trunk Market
SAT THROUGH OCT @ 8 AM

CAJUN JACK’S BAR & 

GRILL (ELIZABETH, IL)

Browse a variety of 
vendors. 1336 US HWY 20, 
Elizabeth, IL. 815-858-3535. 
facebook.com/cajunjacks.

Driftless Poets 
Monthly Workshop
2ND SAT @ 2–4 PM

SHAKE RAG ALLEy 

CFA (MINERAL POINT, 

WI) AND ONLINE

Local and aspiring poets are 
invited to provide support 
and encouragement for poets 
seeking honest feedback 
on their work. RSVP. 18 
Shake Rag St, Mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. 
driftlesspoets.com.

Free Salsa/Bachata 
Dance Lesson
3RD SAT @ 8:30 PM

SMOKESTACK

Adam’s Dance Connection 
hosts a free salsa/bachata 
dance lesson before Latin 
rave night with DJ Papi. 
No partner needed. No 
experience necessary. 62 E 
7th St. Free. 563-845-9729. 
adamsdanceconnection.com.

Ongoing & 
Recurring 
Events

SUNDAY

Galena Territory 
Farmers Market
SUN THROUGH OCT 9  

@ 8 AM–NOON

GALENA TERRITORy 

OWNERS’ CLUB (GALENA, IL)

2000 Territory Dr, Galena, 
IL. 815-777-2000. 
theGalenaterritory.com.

Dubuque Cars 
and Coffee
3RD SUN THROUGH OCT  

@ 9 AM–NOON

HOBBy LOBBy PARKING LOT

Casual meet up for cars of all 
makes, models, and years. 
Coffee and donuts available, 
proceeds go to Veteran’s 
Freedom Center. 3925 Dodge 
St. facebook.com/ 
dubuquecarsandcoffee.

Just Friends 
50+ Brunch
LAST SUN @ 12:30 PM

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Join for brunch and good 
company. Contact Maureen 
Tyne for location, newslet-
ter, and more informa-
tion. 815-297-3308.

Arcade Meetup 
LGBTQ+ Social
3RD SUN @ 3–5 PM

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ com-
munity and allies. All ages. 
333 E 10th St. facebook.com/ 
DubuqueLGBtQ.

Music in the Gardens
SUN THROUGH AUG  

@ 6:30 PM

DUBUQUE ARBORETUM 

& BOTANICAL GARDENS

The 30th season boasts 13 
weeks of family-friendly 
music in a variety of styles. 
Bring a chair or blanket 
and a picnic. See our live 
music section for the full 
lineup. Free. 3800 Arbo-
retum Dr. 563-556-2100. 
Dubuquearboretum.net/ 
music-in-the-gardens.

MONDAY

Social Connections 
for Singles: Cards
MON @ 5:30 PM

DENNy’S LUX CLUB

All single people of any 
age are invited to join 
for cards at 6 p.m. 3050 
Asbury Rd. 608-732-5219. 
608-778-7776.

Dubuque Area 
Humanists
3RD MON @ 6:30–8 PM

DUBUQUE COUNTy 

PUBLIC LIBRARy ASBURy 

BRANCH (ASBURy, IA)

Cultivate a community who 
is good without God. Free. 
5290 Grand Meadow Dr, 
Asbury, IA. facebook.com/ 
dubuqueareahumanists.

TUESDAY

Early Explorers
1ST TUE & SAT @ 10 AM

NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI 

RIVER MUSEUM & 

AQUARIUM

Discover the ABCs through 
hands-on and active activi-
ties. RSVP suggested. Ages 
2–5 with parent/caregiver. 
$10 for non-members; $8 
for members; adult free. 
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545. 
riverMuseum.com.

WEDNESDAY

Sinsinawa Mound 
Farmer’s Market
4TH WED THROUGH 

SEPT @ 4–7 PM

SINSINAWA MOUND 

COLLABORATIVE FARM 

(SINSINAWA, WI)

2551 County Rd Z, Sin-
sinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/farm.

Cuba City 
Community Market
3RD WED THROUGH 

SEPT @ 4–7 PM

PRESIDENTIAL PLAZA 

(CUBA CITy, WI)

207 S Main St, Cuba 
City, WI. 608-744-2152. 
CubaCity.org.

BIPOC Leader & 
Professional Collective 
Business Mixer
3RD WED @ 5–7 PM

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

No meeting in Aug. Con-
necting Tri-State profes-
sionals with each other, 
various organizations, and 
businesses. 563-663-3342. 
triphoenixgroup.com/ 
BIPoCcollective.

Toastmasters 
Speakeasy Club
2ND, 4TH, AND 5TH WED  

@ 5:30 PM

CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC 

LIBRARy AND ONLINE

Develop the skills to give 
an organized, dynamic, and 
interesting presentation. 
Ages 18+. Free. 360 W 11th St. 
facebook.com/ 
toastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

Green Drinks
2ND WED @ 6 PM

SMOKESTACK

Have a drink with environ-
mentally-minded friends. 62 
E 7th St. GreenDubuque.org.

She Unites
3RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM

7 HILLS EVENT CENTER

Connecting women through 
education and philanthropy. 
Free. 1098 Jackson St. 
SheunitesIowa.com.

Makers & Shakers 
Art Party
3RD WED THROUGH NOV  

@ 6:30–8 PM

SHAKE RAG LIND PAVILION 

(MINERAL POINT, WI)

Create a different project 
each month. Supplies 
included. Ages 12+. RSVP. 
$5. 411 Commerce St, Mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org/art-party.

THURSDAY

Grandparent Tea
1ST THU @ 9:30–11 AM

SHALOM SPIRITUALITy 

CENTER DINING ROOM

No meeting in Aug. Celebrate 
the gift of grandparenthood 
over a cup of tea. RSVP. 
Freewill donation. 1001 
Davis St. 563-582-3592. 
shalomretreats.org.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS
DO yOu HAVe A tRI-stAte eVeNt tHAt yOu’D lIKe tO 

sHARe WItH OuR ReADeRs? let us KNOW WHAt’s 

gOINg ON By seNDINg us yOuR INFORMAtION!

eMAIl: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONlINe suBMIssION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon
NOPE (R)
FRIDAy, JULy 22

The residents of a lonely gulch 
in inland California bear 
witness to an uncanny and 
chilling discovery. The 
caretakers at the horse ranch 
encounter a mysterious force that affects human 
and animal behavior. Directed by Jordan Peele 
who’s been killing it with horror movies including 
Get Out and Us.

DC LEAGUE OF 
SUPER-PETS (PG)
FRIDAy, JULy 29

Krypto the Super-Dog and 
Superman are inseparable best 
friends, sharing the same 
superpowers and fighting 
crime side-by-side in Metropolis. However, 
Krypto must master his own powers for a rescue 
mission when Superman is kidnapped.

VENGEANCE (PG-13)
FRIDAy, JULy 29

Vengeance, the directorial 
debut from writer and star B.J. 
Novak (The Office), is a darkly 
comic thriller about Ben 
Manalowitz, a journalist and 
podcaster who travels from New York City to 
West Texas to investigate the death of a girl he 
was hooking up with.

BULLET TRAIN (R)
FRIDAy, AUGUST 5

Five assassins find themselves 
on a fast-moving bullet train 
from Tokyo to Morioka with 
only a few stops in between. 
They discover their missions 
are not unrelated to each other. This unique-
looking action thriller stars Brad Pitt, Joey King, 
Sandra Bullock, Karen Fukuhara, and Michael 
Shannon.

EASTER SUNDAy 
(PG-13)
FRIDAy, AUGUST 5

Stand-up comedy sensation Jo 
Koy (Jo Koy: In His Elements, 
Jo Koy: Comin’ in Hot) stars 
as a man returning home for 
an Easter celebration with his riotous, bickering, 
eating, drinking, laughing, loving family, in this 
love letter to his Filipino-American community.

Movie Buzz
Miramax’s upcoming 
comedy reboot 
Confess, Fletch has 
received an official 
release date: Sept. 16. 
Jon Hamm stars as a slightly more put-together 
iteration of the investigative reporter Irwin 
“Fletch” Fletcher than Chevy Chase did in the 
‘80s. Framed for murder while investigating the 
theft of his heiress girlfriend’s art collection, the 
movie follows Fletch on a mission to prove his 
innocence by exposing the real killer.

Channing Tatum will 
be replacing Chris 
Evans in Scarlett 
Johansson’s new 
movie, Project 
Artemis, a romantic comedy set against the 
backdrop of the 1968 Apollo 11 moon launch. The 
change in casting comes as the film also has 
gotten a new director, with Arrowverse 
co-creator Greg Berlanti signing on to take over 
for Jason Bateman. Sources report that the Ozark 
star departed Project Artemis over creative 
differences in early June. Evans’ departure, 
however, came from scheduling conflicts.

Jennifer Lawrence’s 
new R-rated comedy 
movie, No Hard 
Feelings, directed by 
Gene Stupnisky (Good 
Boys) is coming to theaters June 16, 2023. Sony 
Pictures acquired the rights to No Hard Feelings 
in October 2021, out competing many studios 
and major streamers who wanted the project. 
Plot details are under wraps, but Sony has also 
said that the movie will be an “R-rated comedy 
with heart,” others include the word “raunchy.” It 
will have a hard “R” rating.

Author Paul Tremblay 
reveals that M. 
Night Shyamalan’s 
Knock At The Cabin 
is an adaptation of 
his horror novel The Cabin at the End of the 
World. Tremblay’s novel describes a family 
vacationing in an isolated cabin, who are soon 
interrupted by a group of invaders. Miles away 
from their closest neighbor, and with no way to 
escape, the family is trapped with the terrifying 
intruders who believe they are there to save 
the world. Audiences can expect to see Knock 
At The Cabin in theaters on Feb. 3, 2023.
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The SpongeBob 
Musical
JULy 21 AND 23 @ 7 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURy RD)
spongeBob squarePants, Patrick star, 
sandy Cheeks, and the whole crew of 
underwater friends and foes head to the 
Bell tower theater for the 15th Annual 
Kids-for-Kids summer Musical, part of the 
Free summer Musical Program. Catch The 
SpongeBob Musical on July 21 and 23.

Based on the animated series, the 
stakes are higher than ever as Bikini Bot-
tom faces total annihilation. Chaos erupts. 
lives hang in the balance. And just when 
all hope seems lost, a most unexpected 
hero rises up and takes center stage. 
the power of optimism really can save 

the world! this show will be performed 
by one cast of area kids ages 7 to 18.

tickets are $10. For more infor-
mation and to purchase tick-
ets, call 563-588-3377 or visit 
BellTowerTheater.net. n

Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels
JULy 28–30 @ 7:30 PM
JULy 31 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
the grand Opera House presents Dirty 
Rotten Scoundrels on July 28–31.
the July 22–24 dates have been cancelled 
due to COVID cases within the company. 
the box office will be reaching out to all 
ticket holders for these performances.

this modern musical is based on the 
1988 film of the same name. set in the 
exotic French Riviera, lawrence Jameson 
makes his living by smooth talking rich, 
single women out of their money. He has 
been in the trade for many years. But then 
he bumps into Freddy Benson… Freddy 
takes a humbler, more laid-back approach, 

swindling women with emotional lies about 
his grandmother’s failing health and his own 
economic struggles. Hilarity and confusion 
ensue as the two men pull out all the stops 
to prove they are the best con man in town.

this show does contain adult con-
tent. Parental discretion is advised.

tickets are $23 for adults and 
$15 for ages under 18. tickets can 
be purchased in person at the box 
office, by calling 563-588-1305, or 
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

Summer Organ 
Sampler Concerts
JONATHAN GREGOIRE: JULy 21 @ 11:30 AM
JAN KRAyBILL: AUGUST 18 @ 11:30 AM
UNIVERSITy OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE 
CENTER (2255 BENNETT ST)
the university of Dubuque Heritage 
Center’s summer Organ sampler 
Concerts return this summer, showcas-
ing the custom-crafted John and Alice 
Butler Pipe Organ. the concerts are held 
at 11:30 a.m. in university of Dubuque 
Heritage Center’s John and Alice Butler 
Hall in cooperation with sinsinawa Mound 
Center’s summer Organ Concert series. 
the second featured organist is Jonathan 
gregoire performing on thursday, July 21.

Praised for his “top-notch technique 
and musicianship” by the Dallas Morning 
News, gregoire is an imaginative organ-
ist, pianist, and advocate for the power 
music has to transform lives. He brings 

his passion for music, intuitive gifts for 
healing powers of the arts, and warm cha-
risma to his creative output. As a soloist, 
his engaging performances are praised for 
their “unfailing drive, energy, and expres-
sion,” with equal parts style and flair.

the performances are free to attend. 
No ticket is required. For more infor-
mation, visit www.dbq.edu. n

CALL FOR ART

Summer 
Reflections
JULy 31 AND AUGUST 1 @ 10 AM–3 PM
GALENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
(971 GEAR ST, GALENA, IL)
galena Center for the Arts invites art-
ists to submit work for their newest 
exhibit, Summer Reflections. the theme 
is open to all interpretations and medi-
ums, including visual art and poetry. 
each artist is welcome to submit two 
works, one of which must be for sale.

Artists can drop off work at the center 
on July 31 or Aug. 1 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
to arrange a different time to drop off 
work, email gallery Manager laura Prim-
rose at GalleryManager@ 
GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Summer Reflections will be on display 
Friday, Aug. 5 through sunday, sept. 
25, on Fridays, saturdays, and sundays 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Join for the open-
ing reception on Aug. 5 from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Beverages and snacks will be available.

View the full submission details 
and fill out the art exhibit consign-
ment agreement and inventory list at 
GalenaCenterForTheArts.com. n

Proof Auditions
JULy 25 AND 26 @ 7 PM
KEySTONE AEA (2310 CHANEy RD)
Fly-By-Night Productions will hold audi-
tions for Proof by David Auburn on July 
25 and 26 at 7 p.m. at Keystone AeA. 
Performances are sept. 16–18 and 23–24.

Catherine, a troubled young woman, has 
spent years caring for her father, Robert, a 
genius and famous mathematician until he 
succumbed to mental illness. Catherine has 
inherited some of that mathematical genius. 
A notebook of Robert’s is discovered, in 
which is proved a theorem mathematicians 
thought impossible. But, who really wrote it? 
thus, Catherine is drawn into the most diffi-
cult problem of all: How much of her father’s 
madness—or genius—will she inherit?

Proof is also a story about human rela-
tionships, family dynamics, suggesting 
that developing trust and love can be as 
difficult, and just as uncertain, as estab-
lishing the truth of a mathematical proof.

A non-traditional, inclusive casting is 
welcomed and considered! Roles include:
• Robert, age 50s-60s, famous math-

ematician, suffers from mental illness
• Catherine: age 25, Robert’s 

daughter and caregiver
• Claire: age late 20s, Cath-

erine’s older sister
• Hal: age late 20s, Robert’s former student

For more information or for a PDF 
perusal script, contact Director logan 
eigenberger at 563-543-6002 or 
eigenberger.logan@gmail.com. n
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A Triple Header 
Author Event
MEET AUTHORS JASON CANNON, 
DANIEL LEVITT, AND WILLIAM STEELE
WEDNESDAy, AUGUST 10 @ 4:30–6 PM
RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE 
(1098 MAIN ST)
Baseball fans meet book fans at River 
lights Bookstore on Wednesday, Aug. 10 
for a special conversation with three 
renowned baseball researchers and 
authors. Jason Cannon, Daniel levitt, 
and William steele discuss their books 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at the bookstore.

Charlie Murphy: The Iconoclastic 
Showman Behind the Chicago 
Cubs by Jason Cannon
you don’t know the history of the Chicago 
Cubs until you know the story of Charles 
Webb Murphy, the ebullient and mercu-
rial owner of this historic franchise from 
1905 through 1914. the book launch for 
Charlie Murphy took place at Wrigley Field 
in between games of a double header 
in June of this year. In Charlie Murphy: 
The Iconoclastic Showman Behind the 
Chicago Cubs, author and researcher 
Jason Cannon deftly uses hundreds of 
articles, documents, interviews, and other 
original sources to look past Murphy’s 
reputation, revealing a detailed narrative 
of the Progressive era and a compel-
ling, richly nuanced portrait of one of 
baseball’s most colorful characters.

Intentional Balk: Baseball’s Thin Line 
Between Innovation and Cheating 
by Daniel R. Levitt & Mark Armour
From the moment of its inception, the 
quintessentially American sport of 

baseball has included cheating. some-
times that rule-skirting is embraced as 
ingenious hijinks; other times, reviled 
as an unforgivable trespass. But what 
exactly is the difference? In Intentional 
Balk: Baseball’s Thin Line Between 
Innovation and Cheating, released July 
12 of this year, nationally-recognized 
baseball historians Dan levitt and Mark 
Armour examine cheating in baseball 
as the pursuit of a competitive edge.

Going The Distance by William Steele
Author W. P. Kinsella attended the Iowa 
Writer’s Workshop at the university of 
Iowa. this Iowa connection inspired the 
book Shoeless Joe, which became the 
blockbuster movie hit Field of Dreams. 
Biographer William steele’s frank and 
authoritative biography of W. P. Kin-
sella, Going the Distance, explores the 
life and often controversial work of the 
author. steele has been granted full 
access to Kinsella’s personal diaries, 
correspondence and unpublished notes, 
and with hours of personal interviews 
with Kinsella, his friends and his family, 
biographer William steele offers insight 
into Kinsella’s personal life while bal-
ancing it with the critical analysis and 
commentary his fiction has inspired.

the conversation is free to attend. 
For more information, call River 
lights Bookstore at 563-556-4391 
or visit RiverLights.com. n

Art on the 
River Opening 
Celebration
FRIDAy, AUGUST 5 @ 5–7 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER PATIO AND 
MISSISSIPPI RIVERWALK (500 BELL ST)
the 2022–23 Art on the River sculptures 
and their makers will be celebrated on Fri-
day, Aug. 5 with family-friendly festivities 
on the patio of the grand River Center. 
Access the patio through the grand River 
Center or from the Mississippi Riverwalk.

this opening reception features 
local officials and city staff welcoming 
the public at 5:30 p.m. along with live 
music, spoken word performances, and 
artist demonstrations throughout the 
evening. light hors d’oeuvres will be 
served, and a cash bar will be available.

the theme for the 2022–23 exhibit 
is Crossing Bridges, encouraging works 
that speak to physical and metaphorical 

bridges and how they can serve to con-
nect us across divides, help us over-
come barriers, and foster economic 
growth and community prosperity.

sculptures will be installed in early 
August and span the length of the 
Mississippi Riverwalk in the Port of 
Dubuque. the new exhibit will be 
displayed through late July 2023.

the reception is free to attend and 
open to all ages. In case of inclem-
ent weather, reception activities may 
be scaled back and held indoors at the 
grand River Center. For more informa-
tion, contact City of Dubuque Arts 
& Cultural Affairs Coordinator Jenni 
Petersen-Brant at 563-513-5636 or visit 
cityofdubuque.org/artontheriver. n

ARTS

Disney’s The 
Little Mermaid
THURSDAy, AUGUST 11 @ 1 PM
FRIDAy, AUGUST 12 @ 1 AND 7:30 PM
SATURDAy, AUGUST 13 @ 2 AND 7:30 PM
SUNDAy, AUGUST 14 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
the grand Opera House and Ris-
ing star theatre Company along 
with area students bring Disney’s 
the little Mermaid to the grand 
Opera House stage on Aug. 11–14.

Based on one of Hans Christian 
Andersen’s most beloved stories and 
the classic animated film, Disney’s 
The Little Mermaid is a hauntingly 
beautiful love story for the ages.

Ariel, King triton’s youngest daugh-
ter, wishes to pursue the human Prince 

eric in the world above, bargaining with 
the evil sea witch, ursula, to trade her 
tail for legs. But the bargain is not what 
it seems, and Ariel needs the help of 
her colorful friends, Flounder the fish, 
scuttle the seagull and sebastian the 
crab to restore order under the sea.

tickets are 15 for adults and 
$10 for ages under 18. tickets can 
be purchased in person at the box 
office, by calling 563-588-1305, or 
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

First Fridays
FRIDAy, AUGUST 5
NOON–8 PM @ STONED ART STUDIO & GALLERy (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
5–8 PM @ ART FACTORy (120 E 9TH ST, STE 200)
6–8 PM @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s 
monthly visual art series, hosted by 
galleries, museums, and venues, cel-
ebrating Dubuque’s great visual arts 
scene. Visit all of the locations and 
celebrate our creative community. All 
stops are free unless otherwise noted.

stoned Art studio and gallery 
showcases Henry Matthiessen III’s art 
and Driftless Region photography. 
stop by talk art, talk photography, 
talk Driftless. Blues music, jazz music, 
and refreshments will be on hand.

Art Factory features gallery owner 
Hieyler talley’s exhibit Going in Circles. 
View large and medium abstract 
paintings on canvas in an array of 
colors. Many images reminiscent 
of early childhood coloring pages. 
Also showing collages on board.

Planted. also hosts work by Hieyler 
talley. Born in lynwood, CA, talley cur-
rently lives and works in Dubuque. she 
holds a MFA in painting from savan-
nah College of Art and Design. n

Disney’s 
Moana Jr.
SATURDAy, AUGUST 6 @ 7 PM
SUNDAy, AUGUST 7 @ 2 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER  
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Area students perform Disney’s Moana 
Jr. at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center 
in Maquoketa, on saturday, Aug. 6 at 
7 p.m. and sunday, Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.

see the line where the sky meets the 
sea? you’ll love this thrilling and heart-
warming stage adaptation of the coming-
of-age tale of Moana as she sets sail across 
the Pacific to save her village and discover 

the truth about her heritage. she and the 
demigod Maui embark on an epic journey 
of self-discovery and camaraderie as she 
learns to harness the power that lies within.

tickets are $10 in advance or $13 at the 
door for adults and $8 in advance or $10 
at the door for students. tickets can be 
purchased at the Ohnward Fine Arts Cen-
ter box office, by calling 563-652-9815, 
or at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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The 69th 

Annual 
Dubuque 
County 
Fair
July 26–31 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds 
(14569 Old Hwy Rd)

By Bryce Parks

It was a hectic day of phones ringing 
and map making to place vendors like 
tetris pieces across the exhibit grounds 
when we sat down for a quick inter-
view with Dubuque County Fairgrounds 
Director Kevin Kotz to get a flavor of 
the 2022 Dubuque County Fair, and he 
was pumped up for what’s in store.

“Our theme is Back in time at year 
69, so one of the things we’re doing 
tuesday is to have a Woodstock Revival 
sit-in contest followed by a parade to 
our grand opening ceremonies,” begins 
Kotz. “Another thing that is new this 
year is the twitty and lynn concert on 
tuesday in the grandstands. It’s totally 
free, and they’ve got a great following.”

When it comes to county fairs, farms, 
and livestock, the trappings of rural life 
still take center stage even in the tech-
nological bustle of the year 2022.

Kevin is excited for the return of one of 
his favorite parts of the fair. “Our 4-H kids 
are back, and that’s not new, but it’s one of 
the most exciting parts of a county fair. It’s 
celebrating the efforts of the 4-H and FFA 
kids. there’s still a lot of excitement and 
participation in these activities including 

city kids. Different groups specialize in 
different areas, but they all do a great job. 
A guy could spend hours walking through 
the 4-H exhibits and look at the projects 
these kids have created from woodworking 
to cooking and more. And, of course, for 
adults, we always have our own Creative 
Arts building next to 4-H, and if you are a 
great cook or a painter, you can enter your 
wares into the competition. Make sure to 
take your kids through the 4-H building 
and see if they show an interest in getting 
involved in one of these creative purists.”

you can’t talk fair without seeing 
who’s playing the grandstand shows, 
and this year, they’ve gone after some 
new target demographics with hip-
hop country and 2000s-era pop.

“the concerts are obviously always 
exciting,” says Keith. “Chase Mathews 
and the lacs are different than our 
normal country acts, and we have a 
lot of excitement from younger age 
groups for that show. And, of course, 
the Pop2000 tour comes on Friday.”

the lacs is an American country 
rap duo that consists of Clay “uncle 
snap” sharpe and Brian “Rooster” King 
who have recorded seven albums with 
eight charting country hits like “Keep 
it Redneck” and “Outlaw in Me.”

Chase Matthew grew to fame the 
new way: via social media. He earned his 
following by wowing fans with his music 
garnering more than 34 million youtube 
views and 200,000 fans on tiktok. He’s 
touring for his debut album Born For This.

the Pop2000 tour hosted by Chris 
Kirkpatrick of *NsyNC features perfor-
mances by platinum-selling artists Mark 
Mcgrath of sugar Ray (“Fly,” “some-
day,” “every Morning”), O-town (“liquid 
Dreams,” “All or Nothing,”), Ryan Cabrera 
(“On the Way Down,” “true,” “shine On”), 
and lFO (“summer girls,” “girl on tV”).

Kotz was able to rattle off a host 
of other great new entertainment 
options lined up for this year’s fair.

“New this year is the Ace throw-
ing Mobile Adventure where you get to 

throw the axes yourself in four alleys, 
and then we have an RC Race Chal-
lenge with a course set up so anyone 
can come out and try RC racing.”

“What’s also exciting is that we have 
a bunch of new games this year. Chuck 
the Chicken—don’t worry, it’s a rubber 
chicken—with three days of throwing 
and the championships on sunday. We’re 
having a beard contest, a popsicle stick 
building contest for the kids, and a rock 
painting station as well for the kids.”

“Creative Adventure lab from Dubuque 
will be coming out, and you’ll be able to 
paint pottery that they will take back to 
their center and fire it where you can pick it 
up later. It’s all exciting. We’re trying to keep 
it simple and fun like a great stay-cation 
experience. And as we’re telling all of our 
vendors, we’re trying to keep the experi-
ence as inexpensive as possible for families. 
All that for $10, plus magic shows, hypnotist 
shows, FARMily Feud family game show, 
the weird science show, and live music.”

“the way we picked them out this 
year is a little different. usually it’s me 
picking them out, and I’m 65, so what 
I think is cool and funny may not be so 
for a 16- or 20-year-old. so we had one 
of our junior board members on the 
team who went with me when we went 
to pick out the acts and she picked out 
three new acts that appealed to her, 
not necessarily what I liked. But she 
said her age group would love it.”

On saturday, the fair is hosting Mutton 
Busting for three shows. What is that? 
Well, you have to be under 70 pounds 
and you ride a sheep like the pros at the 
rodeo. Kids will come in with their chaps 
and their hats and get on and hang on 
for dear life to the unsheared sheep.

Rob Munter from BMW Music is hosting 
a pack the portable potty contest during 
the change over times at the demolition 
derby. yes, the potty is clean and sanitized. 
During those intermissions, teams will see 
how many people they can pack into a 
portable potty in 60 seconds. Hey, it’s a 
county fair people. this is entertainment!

the BBO competition is satur-
day with a dozen teams registered 
already and live music from the Jim 
Welty Band by the main gate. you can 
pay for tickets, go taste the ribs, and 
vote for the people’s choice winner.

More local food truck favorites will 
be on site this year as well as some 
new foods in existing buildings.

And we’d be remiss to not mention the 
great racetrack action that always comes 
with the fair including stock car racing, 
truck and tractor pull, and, obviously, 
sunday’s demolition derby at noon.

Kevin adds, “there’s a new BBQ joint 
coming and Jumani’s that will be taking 
over the Brat Haus in the festival gar-
den.” you know, the beer garden. “the 
lunch Box is taking over the shriners’ 
spot on the corner with Chicago-style 
hot dogs and more. there will be a new 
pizza place making pizzas to order and 
a caramel corn vendor making it fresh 
every day in their big black kettles.”

getting ready for the fair, once again, the 
crew continues to make improvements to 
the buildings including new air conditioning 
in the 4-H building so if you want to cool 
down, there’s your destination. It’s also got 
a new roof and ceiling, lights, and a speaker 
system. And we discussed in the past a 
desire to get a fairgrounds-wide public 
address system installed, and that has 
happened. And more big project improve-
ments will continue after the fair is over.

so while the world seems to go faster 
and faster around us, and often in the 
wrong direction, the Dubuque County 
Fair remains a fun, family-friendly escape 
from the craziness. It has a little some-
thing for everyone and definitely has a 
special place in the hearts of kids. so 
gather up your brood or borrow some-
one’s kids, and get yourself to the fair. 
like Kevin said, “All that for $10”!

For more information, check out the 
daily events list next to this story, see their 
ad in this issue, and find tickets for grand-
stand shows and more at DBQfair.com or 
call the fair office at 563-588-1999. n

Cover Story
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Dubuque 
County Fair 
Schedule
Tuesday, July 26
FREE admission all day
 8 AM 4-H/FFA Horse and Pony Show
 11 AM Magic of Bob Bohm
 4 PM Midway Carnival Rides Open
 5 PM Woodstock Revival Costume Contest
 6 PM Opening Ceremony
 7 PM Mainstage: twitty & Lynn
 8 PM Beer Garden: DJ Ken

Wednesday, July 27: 
Kids Day/Race Day
 1 PM Midway Ride Bracelets
 1 PM Kids Pedal Tractor Pull
 3 PM DCFA Kid’s Day Prize Giveaway
 3 PM Big Top: Xtreme Dance
 4 PM Frog Jump
 4 PM Road Less Travels Theater
 5:30 PM 4-H Queen Crowning & Awards
 6:30 PM Magic of Bob Bohm
 7 PM Sprint Invaders
 8 PM Beer Garden: Mark Zalaznik

Thursday, July 28: Country Day
 Noon Eating Contests
 1 PM Midway Ride Bracelets
 1 PM Rock Decorating Contest
 1:30 PM Lego Contest
 3 PM Magic of Bob Bohm
 3:30 PM Kids Planting Marigolds  

w/Judy Selchert (Steve's Ace)
 4 PM Farm Olympics
 4:30 PM 4-H/FFA Pet Show
 6 PM Road Less Traveled Comm. Theater
 7:30 PM Mainstage: the LaCS and  

Chase Matthew
 9 PM Beer Garden: Dealbreakers

Friday, July 29: Rock Day
 8 AM Grounds Open
 9 AM 4-H/FFA Auctions
 11 AM Magic of Bob Bohm
 1 PM Midway Ride Bracelets
 3 PM Popsicle Building Contest
 3 PM The Road Less Traveled 

Comm. Theater
 7:30PM Mainstage: Pop2000 tour
 9 PM Beer Garden: Not Quite Brothers

Saturday, July 30: 
Tractor Pull/Theisen’s Day
 8 AM 563 Strongman Competitions
 9 AM Open Class Horse & Dairy Shows
 11 AM Mutton Busting

 Noon Midway Ride Bracelet
 12:30 PM Hair Contest
 2 PM Mutton Busting
 3 PM BBQ Cook-Off (Jimmy Welty Band)
 4 PM Mutton Busting
 7 PM ECIPA Truck and Tractor Pull
 9 PM Beer Garden: Zac Matthews Band

Sunday,July 31:  
Race Day/Demo Derby
 9 AM Sand Volleyball / Rob Munter
 Noon Midway Ride Bracelet
 Noon Demolition Derby
 3 PM Xtreme Dance
 4 PM Race Car Driver Autographs
 6:30 PM Magic of Bob Bohm
 6:30 PM Julien Dubuque Classic 

Stock Car Racing
 8 PM Beer Garden: DJ Music

Daily Attractions
• 4-H/FFA Livestock Judging (Mornings)
• Creative Adventure Lab
• Magician Rondini Bubble Show (1 & 5 PM)
• Carve R Way Chainsaw Artist (11 AM–7 PM)
• Lucas Sanor Saxophonist (11 AM & 6 PM)
• FARMily Feud (Times Vary)
• Bingo (Tue, Fri–Sun: 1–5 PM)
• RC Racing Challenge (2–10 PM)
• Survivor (Times Vary)
• Doc Ron’s Science Show (2:30 PM)

• Dubuque Dance (4 PM)
• Chicken Chucking Contest (Fri–Sun: 4 PM)
• Oversized Twister (Thur–Sun)

Fair Admission
Fair admission is $10 for ages 12 and older. 
Ages 11 and under are free. Free gate and 
show admission on Tuesday for all ages.

Midway Rides
• Tuesday: $2 per ride
• Wednesday–Sunday: 

$30 unlimited rides bracelet

Grandstand Admission
• Grandstand admission is FREE on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday.
• Thursday (The Lacs and Chase Matthew) is 

$20 for the Festival Area, $15 for Grandstand, 
and $5 for Hillside ($10 on day of show).

• Friday (Pop2000 Tour) is $32.95 for 
the Festival Area, $27.95 for Reserved 
Grandstand, $22.50 for General 
Admission Grandstand, and $10 for 
Hillside ($15 on day of show).

• Grandstand admission DOES NOT 
include gate admission.

Parking
General parking is free with a free shuttle to 
the gates. Preferred parking is $10 per day.
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Beyond 
the Game
An Iowa 
Baseball 
experience
Beyond the game is an Iowa baseball 
experience presented by travel Iowa 
and MidWestOne Aug. 9–12 in Dyers-
ville, IA. Immerse yourself in events to 
celebrate the highly anticipated Aug. 11 
MlB at Field of Dreams. With a lineup of 
events that include music, kids zone, fan 
fest, an official MlB Viewing Party, and 
more, Beyond the game will provide fun 
for the entire family. For more informa-
tion, visit BeyondTheGameIowa.com. n

Schedule 
of Events
MLB at Field of Dreams:  
Cincinnati Reds vs Chicago Cubs
THURSDAy, AUGUST 11 @ 6:15–10 PM

FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK 

(28995 LANSING RD, DyERSVILLE, IA)

the Field of Dreams game is back, and 
this time the Reds and Cubs will get to 
emerge from the cornstalks. Cincin-
nati and Chicago will square off in 
the second edition of MlB at Field of 
Dreams presented by geico. last year, 
the Chicago White sox and the New 
york yankees played a regular season 
game at the ballpark next to the historic 
filming site of the beloved 1989 baseball 
movie Field of Dreams. the MlB at 
Field of Dreams game marked the first 
Major league game ever held at the 
fan-favorite movie location as well as 
in the state of Iowa. tickets were sold 
through a raffle and are no longer avail-
able for public sale, but you can join the 
Viewing Party for free at City square!

MLB at Field Of Dreams 
Viewing Party
THURSDAy, AUGUST 11

BROADCAST @ 6 PM

FIRST PITCH @ 6:15 PM

CITy SQUARE (214 1ST ST SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)

A viewing party of the highly-antici-
pated Major league Baseball at Field 
of Dreams, between the Cincinnati 
Reds and Chicago Cubs. Please bring 
chairs or blankets. seating is not pro-
vided. No carry-ins. Free to attend.

MiLB at Field of Dreams:  
Quad Cities River Bandits vs  
Cedar Rapids Kernels
TUESDAy, AUGUST 9 @ 6:15–10 PM

FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK 

(28995 LANSING RD, DyERSVILLE, IA)

Minor league Baseball heads to the Field 
of Dreams for the first time when the 
Quad Cities River Bandits host the Cedar 
Rapids Kernels. the River Bandits will 
become the Davenport Blue sox (their 
name during the 1913–1916, 1929–1933, and 
1934–1937 seasons), while the Kernels will 
become the Cedar Rapids Bunnies (their 
name from 1904–1932) for the MilB at 
Field of Dreams game. limited tickets are 
still available at milb.com/fieldofdreams.

Fan Fest
WEDNESDAy, AUGUST 10 @ NOON–8 PM

THURSDAy, AUGUST 11 @ 9 AM–6 PM

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL  

(203 2ND ST SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)

Relive the magic of some of your 
favorite players during the Beyond the 

Feature Story
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game Fan Fest sponsored by Diamond 
Jo Casino. get a free autograph during 
the autograph session sponsored by 
Fareway and meet some of baseball’s 
great legends: Ben Zobrist, Carlos 
Zambrano, Dave Concepción, Fergie 
Jenkins, george Foster, geovany soto, 
Ken griffey sr., and tim Raines.

Concert
FRIDAy, AUGUST 12

NOT QUITE BROTHERS @ 7:30 PM

SPAZMATICS @ 9:30 PM

CITy SQUARE BUDWEISER STAGE 

(214 1ST ST SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)

the concert, sponsored by Mer-
cyOne, features Not Quite Brothers 
and spazmatics on the Budweiser 
stage. seating is not provided. 
Chairs are allowed. event held rain 
or shine. Bags subject to search. 
No carry-ins. Free to attend.

Regional Entertainment
AUGUST 11 & 12 @ NOON

CITy SQUARE BUDWEISER STAGE 

(214 1ST ST SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)

enjoy the sweet sounds of a solid 
line-up of regional entertainment at 
the Budweiser stage throughout the 
week. Please bring chairs or blankets. 
seating is not provided. event held rain 
or shine. No carry-ins. Free to attend.

THURSDAy, AUGUST 11

• the Ditch lilies @ Noon
• Wheelhouse @ 2 & 4 PM
• temple Hill Road @ 10 PM

FRIDAy, AUGUST 12

• Walking Molly @ Noon
• 10 Fold Return @ 2 PM
• Frank Martin Busch & 

the Names @ 4 PM

USA Patriots vs Field of 
Dreams Ghost Players Game
FRIDAy, AUGUST 12 @ 5–7 PM

FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK 

(28995 LANSING RD, DyERSVILLE, IA)

the usA Patriots game, sponsored by 
DRA, will showcase the usA Patriots soft-
ball team vs. the legendary FOD ghost 
Players at the Field of Dreams Movie site 
with a slow-pitch softball game format.

Created over a decade ago, the usA 
Patriots’ mission is to bring athletic and 
like-minded veteran amputees together 
to promote the benefits of inclusive 
sport and therapeutic recreational activ-
ities, to inspire and motivate communi-
ties of people, to support children with 
physical challenges, and to operate as a 
vehicle that offers national opportuni-
ties for continued service to our country.

Doors open at 3 p.m. tickets are $20 
for gA and free for gA ages 12 and under.

Who’s on 2nd? Tailgate Party
TUESDAy, AUGUST 9 @ 11 AM–3 PM

205 2ND AVE NE, DyERSVILLE, IA

Join the tailgate before the MilB 
game! enjoy live music, cold bever-
ages, and local food from nearby 
Fuse and textile Brewing.

Clydesdales
AUGUST 9–13

DUBUQUE COUNTy FAIRGROUNDS 

(14569 OLD HWy RD, DUBUQUE, IA)

View the world-famous Bud-
weiser Clydesdales!

TUESDAy, AUGUST 9 @ 1–6:30 PM

Viewing in the stables

WEDNESDAy, AUGUST 10 @ 4–6 PM

Parade in Fareway parking lot

FRIDAy, AUGUST 12 @ 1 PM

Parade through downtown Dyersville

SATURDAy, AUGUST 13 @ 1–6:30 PM

Viewing in the stables

SUNDAy, AUGUST 14 @ 1–6:30 PM

Performance at fairgrounds at 
1 p.m. and viewing until 6:30 p.m.

Kids Zone
THURSDAy, AUGUST 11 @ 10 AM–8 PM

FRIDAy, AUGUST 12 @ NOON–6 PM

WEST SIDE PARK  

(417 3RD AVE SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)

let the kids experience Beyond the 
game with the family-friendly Kids 
Zone sponsored by the Dyersville 
Area Chamber of Commerce. Make 
memories with inflatables, face paint-
ing, and more. Free to attend.

If you Build It Exhibit
AUGUST 8–14 @ 8 AM–6 PM

310 2ND ST SE, STE #103, DyERSVILLE, IA

explore an exhibit dedicated to the 
making of America’s slice of heaven. 
see how the magic continues after 
Hollywood left a small town living 
the dream! experience the history 
of the most iconic baseball field and 
explore the community that calls it 
home. Revisit your favorite moments 
from the film, discover stories from 
behind the scenes, and how locals 
helped make baseball movie magic 
in an Iowa cornfield. tickets are $5 
and free for ages 12 and under.

Beer & Food Vendors
THURSDAy, AUGUST 11 @ 10 AM–11 PM

FRIDAy, AUGUST 12 @ NOON–6 PM

WEST SIDE PARK  

(417 3RD AVE SW, DyERSVILLE, IA)



Picture Yourself in the Tri-States
fueled by...

Submit your photo by using 

on Social Media!

It’s offi cially Fincel’s Sweet Corn season in Dubuque. Locals lined-up scores deep in the morning to get the fi rst pickings before they ran out at Dubuque area stands.
Sue Greene caught this lovely photo of 

our fi sh fl y friends hatching along 
the 

Mississippi shorline in early July. Yum
!

For King + Country fi lls the Five Flags Arena with 
Christian-based country on a busy weekend in 
downtown Dubuque. Photo by Linda Howard.

United Way board members and volunteers 
gathered at Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar to celebrate 

hitting their $1.2M fundraising goal to help 
improve the lives of over 55,000 people across 

the tri-states each year!

These lovely music fans mug for the camera at the triumphant return of Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival with two more installments to go on July 24 and August 7.Photo by Sarah Ann.
Check out this 100 foot peace symbol spottted on a hillside in Swiss Valley!

Urban Bicycle Food Mission Dubuque 

served 169 meals on Sunday, July 17 

with lots of help from new friends. Find 

them on Facebook to help out too!

Christmas in July? Marine Corps Toys 

For Tots in Dubuque started deliveries 

to some partner agencies early this 

year to make room for a very speical 

delivery to their warehouse later this 

month. Stay tuned...

Talent Dubuque (An Intern 
Engagement Program) teamed 
up to creatively solve group 

challenges at the Four Mounds 
Low Ropes Course.

Music on the March, hosted by the Dubuque Colts Drum and Bugle Corps, welcomed some of the Midwest’s most talented young marching bands to the Dalzell Field at Senior High School.

For Tots in Dubuque started deliveries 

year to make room for a very speical 

delivery to their warehouse later this 

Bell Tower Theater began its yo
uth-led 

run of Nickelodeon’s The Spongebob 

Squarepants Musical on July 14. The 

show will run through through
 July 23. 







2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 3  S E A S O N  O F  T H E  A R T S2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 3  S E A S O N  O F  T H E  A R T S Tickets on sale now 
for all events!
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tHu 7/21
Summer Organ Sampler 
Concerts: Jonathan Gregoire 
11:30 AM @ UD Heritage Center

Market on the Mississippi: 
Jeff Theisen 
4:30 PM @ River Ridge 
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Cruisin’ Thursdays: Walking Molly 
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,  
East DBQ, IL

The Green Thumbs 
5 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

Dubuque Harley Davidson Bike 
Nights: Dealbreakers 
6 PM @ DBQ Harley Davidson

Wayne Cook 
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Maquoketa Summer Concert 
Series: Nutsy Turtle & Lori G 
6 PM @ Downtown Green 
Space (Maquoketa, IA)

Big Night Out 
6:30 PM @ Yardarm

Shullsburg Music In The Park: 
Madtown Mannish Boys 
6:30 PM @ Badger Park 
(Shullsburg, WI)

Heartland Harmony and Brio 
Women’s Vocal Groups 
7 PM @ Eagle Point Park  
Band Shell

Motorized Vehicle Trivia 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

Marty Raymond 
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Songwriters Showcase: The 
Gutheries & Chad Aaron Olson, 
Jr. 
7 PM @ Galena Center for 
the Arts (Galena, IL)

Lillie Mae 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Great Jones County Fair:  
Hank Williams Jr, Tracy Byrd 
8 PM @ Great Jones County 
Fairgrounds (Monticello, IA)

The Bismarck, Dick Hubert, 
Pure Service 
9 PM @ Monk’s

Searchlight Soul 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Adam Beck 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

Marbin 
10 PM @ The Lift

FRI 7/22
Jacquie Miller 
6 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

Mixed Emotions 
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Sarah Day 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Brion Bowman 
6 PM @ Lacoma Golf 
(East DBQ, IL)

Sushi Roll 
6 PM @ Off Shore Resort Pool  
(Bellevue, IA)

Ethridge Netz 
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

Trivial Dudes 
7 PM @ O So Good Winery  
(Dyersville, IA)

Casey Klein 
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Joie Wails 
7 PM @ Maquoketa Brewing 
Tap Room (Maquoketa, IA)

Marques Morel 
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s (Elizabeth, IL)

Andreas Transo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Adam Bartels Band 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Jimmy Welty Band 
8 PM @ Locals Bar (Epworth, IA)

Great Jones County Fair: 
Brothers Osborne, Lee Brice 
8 PM @ Great Jones County 
Fairgrounds (Monticello, IA)

Jef Spradley and Jacob 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

sAt 7/23
LA Suess @ Noon 
Steve McIntyre @ 5 PM 
Galena Cellars Downtown 
(Galena, IL)

The River Moonshine Band 
1 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

Gabe Schillman 
1:30 PM @ Fergedaboudit 
Winery (Hanover, IL)

Secrets 
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Elizabeth Mary (Solo) 
2 PM @ Coconut Cove 
(Hazel Green, WI)

DR Band 
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard  
(Galena, IL)

Andrew Houy @ 2 PM 
Frank Martin Busch &  
The Names @ 8 PM 
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Adam Bartels Band 
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Mixed Emotions 
6 PM @ Fast Freddys Bar

Three Quarter Buzz 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Ethridge Netz 
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Melissa the Medium 
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts 
Center (Maquoketa, IA)

Hollywood Dubuque 
Foo Foo Dolls @ 7:30 PM 
Pork Tornadoes @ 9:30 PM 
Q Casino Back Waters Stage

Lily Springlemeyer 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Rock Steady 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

The Beach Bums 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Tony Walker 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Great Jones County Fair:  
Lady A, Uncle Kracker 
8 PM @ Great Jones County 
Fairgrounds (Monticello, IA)

Michael Moncada 
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Dig Deep 
10 PM @ The Lift

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
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suN 7/24
Mud Lake Bluegrass Sundays 
Pickers Picnic @ Noon 
Driftwood Denny and  
the Folk-Ups @ 2 PM 
Catfish Keith @ 3:15 PM 
Mud Lake Park

Joie Wails Duo 
1 PM @ Yardarm

Jimmy Welty Band 
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Rock Steady 
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Tony Walker 
2 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Jacquie Miller Duo 
2 PM @ Gehlen Barn 
(St. Donatus, IA)

Jef Spradley 
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Pat Kettmann 
2 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

Walking Molly 
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery  
(Guttenberg, IA)

Casey Klein 
2 PM @ PrairieMoon On Main  
(Prairieburg, IA)

Johnnie Walker 
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Boots Hefel Band w/ Pat Kennedy 
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Mixed Emotions 
3 PM @ The Hilltop at Menominee

Boys of Lloyd 
3 PM @ Textile Brewing Co  
(Dyersville, IA)

Adam Bartels Band 
3 PM @ New Diggings General 
Store and Inn (New Diggings, WI)

Secrets 
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern 
(Hazel Green, WI)

Music in the Gardens:  
Go Your Own Way 
6:30 PM @ Dubuque 
Arboretum & Botanical Gardens

Corey Jenny 
7 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Great Jones County Fair: 
Blanco Brown 
7:30 PM @ Great Jones County 
Fairgrounds (Monticello, IA)

tue 7/26
Laura McDonald 
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Dubuque County Fair 
Twitty & Lynn @ 7 PM 
Ken Peiffer DJ @ 8 PM 
DBQ Co Fairgrounds

WeD 7/27
Mid-Week Market:  
Broken Rubber Band 
5 PM @ 11th and Iowa St

Gordy & Debbie 
5 PM @ Ehrler Ranch (Galena, IL)

The Gutheries 
6 PM @ Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Summer Organ Concert Series: 
Ann Marie Rigler 
7 PM @ Sinsinawa Mound 
(Sinsinawa, WI)

Dubuque County Fair:  
Mark Zalaznik 
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fairgrounds

tHu 7/28
Back Booth Alley 
3 PM @ Yardarm

Market on the Mississippi: 
Jeff Theisen 
4:30 PM @ River Ridge 
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Mark Zalaznik 
5 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

Secrets 
5 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub 
(East DBQ, IL)

Cruisin’ Thursdays: Missbehavin 
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,  
East DBQ, IL

Johnnie Walker 
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Danny Parker Project 
6 PM @ Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Shullsburg Music In The Park: 
Classical Blast 
6:30 PM @ Badger Park 
(Shullsburg, WI)

Tri-State Wind Symphony:  
All Conductors 
7 PM @ Alliant Energy 
Amphitheater

Yellow Brick Road 
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Dubuque County Fair 
The Lacs, Chase Matthew @ 
7:30 PM 
Dealbreakers @ 9 PM 
DBQ Co Fairgrounds

The Minks, Aage Birch 
10 PM @ The Lift

FRI 7/29
Over the Edge United Way: 
Joie Wails 
4 PM @ Novelty Iron Works

TGIF On the Patio: Joseph 
Valenti 
4 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Danny Parker Project 
5 PM @ Knickers Saloon

Massey Road 
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Jef Spradley 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

The Struggle 
6 PM @ Lacoma Golf 
(East DBQ, IL)

Darrell, Jacque & Connie 
6 PM @ O So Good Winery  
(Dyersville, IA)

Rock Steady 
7 PM @ Hilltop at Menominee

Chuck Murphy 
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Safe Haven Humane Society 
Benefit: Classical Blast 
7 PM @ Turner Hall (Galena, IL)

Dubuque County Fair 
Pop2000 Tour: Chris 
Kirkpactrick, O-Town, Ryan 
Cabrera, David Cook, LFO @ 
7:30 PM 
Not Quite Brothers @ 9 PM 
DBQ Co Fairgrounds

Johnnie Walker 
7:30 PM @ Midtown Marina  
(East DBQ, IL)

Andreas Transo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Elizabeth Mary 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Beats by Byrnes Karaoke 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Lojo 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Barefoot and Sunshine ft. 
Members of Stoneheart 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
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sAt 7/30
Dyersville Downtown Market: 
Mark Zalaznik 
8 AM @ 3rd Ave SW & 3rd St,  
Dyersville, IA

Marty Raymon @ Noon 
Mississippi Duo @ 5 PM 
Galena Cellars Downtown 
(Galena, IL)

ChamberFest 
Folk-Inspired Chamber Music 
Concert @ Noon 
Community Open Mic @ 1:30 PM 
Spring Green General Store 
(Spring Green, WI)

Ozzy & Bon JoeB 
1 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

Sophie Coyote 
1:30 PM @ Fergedaboudit 
Winery (Hanover, IL)

Side Piece 
2 PM @ Coconut Cove 
(Hazel Green, WI)

JJ Schmitz 
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Scott Waterhouse 
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard  
(Galena, IL)

Dubuque County Fair 
Jimmy Welty Band @ 3 PM 
Zac Matthews @ 9 PM 
DBQ Co Fairgrounds

Mixed Emotions 
3 PM @ Millennium Marina  
(East DBQ, IL)

Scott Waterhouse @ 3 PM 
Broken Rubber Band @ 7 PM 
Darkbird Taphouse (Peosta, IA)

DR Band: Anniversary Show 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Johnnie Walker 
6 PM @ Pizzeria Uno Annex  
(Platteville, WI)

River of Music:  
Guttenberg German Band 
6 PM @ Ingleside Park 
(Guttenberg, IA)

Lauren Hall 
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Secrets 
7 PM @ Twisted Vines 
(Potosi, WI)

Ozzy & Bon Joe B 
7:30 PM @ Midtown Marina  
(East DBQ, IL)

Andreas Transo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Steve Kalmes 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Furious George 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Jordan Danielson & Jef Spradley 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Brion Bowman 
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Beach Party: Derty Rice 
8:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Acoustic D.O.G.S. 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

David Zollo & The Body Electric 
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 7/31
ChamberFest:  
Children’s Concerts 
Noon & 1 PM @ Spring 
Green General Store 
(Spring Green, WI)

The Other Two 
1 PM @ Yardarm

Massey Road 
2 PM @ Knickers Saloon

Joie Wails 
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Half-Gassed 
2 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Elizabeth Mary 
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Flatland Ridge 
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery  
(Guttenberg, IA)

The Great Cardboard Boat 
Race: Florida Yard Dog Charlie 
3 PM @ DBQ Marina & Yardarm

Jordan Danielsen 
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Jackie and Riley Miller 
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

David Zollo 
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery  
(Baldwin, IA)

Secrets 
3 PM @ Hawg Dogs 
(Savanna, IL)

Mixed Emotions 
4 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

Power of the Sun 
5 PM @ Smokestack

Rock Steady 
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern 
(Hazel Green, WI)

Ron Lubbers 
5 PM @ Louisburg Junction 
(Cuba City, WI)

Music in the Gardens:  
Kids from Wisconsin 
6:30 PM @ Dubuque 
Arboretum & Botanical Gardens

Dubuque County Fair: DCFA 
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fairgrounds

Marty Bush, Natalie Prauser 
10 PM @ The Lift

MON 8/1
Lancaster Community Band 
7 PM @ Schreiner Memorial 
Library Plaza (Lancaster, WI)

tue 8/2
Hot Damn 
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

WeD 8/3
Mid-Week Market:  
Maureen Kilgore 
5 PM @ 11th and Iowa St

Jay Vonn 
6 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Matt Woods, Ex Bombers 
10 PM @ The Lift

tHu 8/4
Ron Lubbers 
4 PM @ Windsor Park

Market on the Mississippi: 
Jeff Theisen 
4:30 PM @ River Ridge 
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Cruisin’ Thursdays: 
Dealbreakers  
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,  
East DBQ, IL

Taste of Summer Series 
Boys of Lloyd @ 6 PM 
Boogie Monster @ 7:45 PM 
National Mississippi River 
Museum & Aquarium

Jimmy Welty Band 
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Johnnie Walker and Kevin Beck 
6 PM @ The Corner Taproom  
(Cascade, IA)

Maquoketa Summer Concert 
Series: The Rush Cleveland Trio 
6 PM @ Downtown Green 
Space (Maquoketa, IA)
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Dan Whitson 
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Hanging Around 
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard  
(Galena, IL)

Bobby Ray Bunch 
4 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

Mixed Emotions 
4 PM @ Son Chasers Social 
Club (Cassville, WI)

Epworth Town & Country Days: 
Amber DeLaCruz, Sushi Roll 
4:30 PM @ Epworth, IA

Rockin on the River:  
Bryce Reeg, Asher Cataldo, 
Jesse Charette 
5 PM @ Cascade Amphitheater 
(Cascade, IA)

John Moran 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Sunshine Band 
6 PM @ Cajun Jack’s 
(Elizabeth, IL)

Joseph Valenti 
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

The Other Two 
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

Josh Sinclair 
7 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Taylor Hernly 
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn 
(St. Donatus, IA)

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Eli Young 
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino 
Mississippi Moon Bar

Kings of Radio 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Adam Beck 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Fair Warning 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Matt McPherson 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

Izaak Opatz 
10 PM @ The Lift

County Line Country Fest:  
Chris Janson, Granger Smith 
ft Earl Dibbles Jr, Neal McCoy, 
Lanco, Kaylee Rose 
Prairie Du Chien, WI

suN 8/7
DBQFest 
Brion Bowman @ 10:30 AM 
The Lonely Goats @ Noon 
Washington Park

Mud Lake Bluegrass Sundays 
Pickers Picnic @ Noon 
Gladdy and  
the Alumatics @ 2 PM 
Sortin’ the Mail @ 3:15 PM 
Mud Lake Park

Tony Walker 
1 PM @ Yardarm

Shullsburg Music In The Park: 
Gary McAdams Band 
6:30 PM @ Badger Park 
(Shullsburg, WI)

Meagan Davis 
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

County Line Country Fest: Tracy 
Lawrence, Trey Lewis, Cory Farley 
Prairie Du Chien, WI

FRI 8/5
Sam Day 
5 PM @ Park Farm Winery  
(Durango, IA)

Epworth Town & Country Days 
Mark Zalaznik @ 5:30 PM 
Ten Gallon Hat @ 7 PM 
Tower Park (Epworth, IA)

Brushfire Bandits 
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

DR Band 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

River of Music: Johnie Walker 
6 PM @ Ingleside Park 
(Guttenberg, IA)

Rock Steady 
7 PM @ Midtown Marina 
(East DBQ, IL)

Nate Jenkins 
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

Adam Beck 
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort 
(Bellevue, IA)

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Hard Salami 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Casting Call 
8 PM @ Yardarm

Beats by Byrnes Karaoke 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Jef Spradley 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Marques Morel 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

County Line Country Fest: 
Justin Moore, Gary Allan, 
Craig Morgan, Runaway June, 
American Young 
Prairie Du Chien, WI

sAt 8/6
DBQFest 
Bella Moss @ 11 AM 
John Moran @ 1 PM 
Alumatics @ 3:30 PM 
Washington Park

DodgeFest 
Freefall @ 11 AM 
Psycherelic @ 1:30 PM 
Shekinah King and  
the Alpha Romeos @ 4 PM 
Thompson Springs @ 6:30 PM 
Madison County @ 9 PM 
Iowa County Courthouse 
Parking Lot (Dodgeville, WI)

Steve Kalmes @ Noon 
Scott Cornwell @ 5 PM 
Galena Cellars Downtown 
(Galena, IL)

Johnie Walker 
1:30 PM @ Fergedaboudit 
Winery (Hanover, IL)

Rock Steady 
2 PM @ Millennium Marina  
(East DBQ, IL)

Jeff Theisen 
2 PM @ Coconut Cove 
(Hazel Green, WI) BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!

VIeW OuR Full 
NIgHtlIFe lIst 

DUBUQUE365.COM/MUSIC
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Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY

Disco Brunch  
w/ DJ SaladSpinner 
2nd Sun @ 9 AM 
Convivium Urban Farmstead

Picnic Basket Concerts:  
Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones 
Sun @ Noon 
Council Hill Station  
(Council Hill, IL)

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische 
Sun @ 1 PM 
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Bingo 
Sun @ 4 PM 
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Live Music Jam & Open Mic 
Sun @ 4 PM 
Smokestack

MONDAY
Trivia 
3rd Mon @ 6:30–8:30 PM 
Textile Brewing Company 
(Dyersville, IA)

Comedy 
Mon @ 9 PM 
Monk’s

TUESDAY
Trivia 
Tue @ 7 PM 
Riverboat Lounge

Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke 
Tue @ 7 PM 
Wicked Dame

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co 
Tue @ 7:30 PM 
Backpocket Dubuque

WEDNESDAY
Mid-Week Market 
Wed through Aug @ 5 PM 
11th and Iowa St

Trivia For Dorks 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Dimensional Brewing Co.

WORDS:  
Poetry Hip-Hop Open Mic 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Esther’s Lounge

Open Mic  
Wed @ 7 PM 
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Hy-Vee Locust

Summer Organ Concert Series 
Wed through Aug @ 7 PM 
Sinsinawa Mound 
(Sinsinawa, WI)

Rock Star Bingo  
w/ Think & Drink  
Wed @ 8 PM 
Barrel House

Open Mic 
Thu @ 8 PM 
The Comedy Bar

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
Wed @ 8 PM 
Denny’s Lux Club

Karaoke 
Wed @ 9 PM 
Skinny Maginny’s

THURSDAY
Thursday Night Live 
Thu through Oct 13 @ 5 PM 
Main St., Galena, IL

Hy-Vee Trivia 
Thu @ 6:30 PM 
Hy-Vee Dodge

HitMix Music Bingo  
Thu @ 7 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co 
No event on 11/24

Music Bingo 
Thu @ 7 PM 
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)

Jukebox Bingo 
Every Other Thu: 
7/28, 8/11, 8/25 @ 7:30 PM 
Backpocket Dubuque

Tomato Throw Show 
Thu @ 8 PM 
The Comedy Bar

Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen 
Thu @ 8 PM 
Smokestack

Karaoke 
Thu @ 9 PM 
Southend Tap

Rotating DJ 
Thu @ 9:30 PM 
1st & Main

FRIDAY
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
2nd Fri @ 7 PM  
Dubuque Driving Range 
No event in Aug

Speedquizzing Trivia  
w/ GQ Entertainment 
Fri @ 8:30 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co

Karaoke 
Fri @ 9 PM 
Southend Tap

Dj Maica 
Fri @ 10 PM 
1st & Main

SATURDAY
Picnic Basket Concerts:  
Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones 
Sat @ Noon 
Council Hill Station  
(Council Hill, IL)

DJ SaladSpinner 
Sat @ 8 PM 
Esther’s Lounge

Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi 
1st & 3rd Sat @ 8 PM 
Smokestack

Karaoke 
Sat @ 9 PM 
Skinny Maginny’s

Dj Maica 
Sat @ 10 PM 
1st & Main

Comedy Showcase 
1st Sat @ 10 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co 
No event in Nov

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
lOOKINg FOR A FRee AND eAsy WAy tO PROMOte yOuR lIVe 
MusIC? seND yOuR eNteRtAINMeNt CAleNDAR OuR WAy!
eMAIl: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM



Upcoming Entertainment

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi 
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St. 
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows 

are 21+. For tickets and more 
information about the upcoming 

entertainment, call Diamond 
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or 

visit MoonBarRocks.com.

Tripwire
SEPTEMBER 16 @ 8 PM
Tripwire is an energetic, multi-genre band 
based in the upper Midwest. Four multi-
instrumentalists play through five decades 
of music on more than 10 instruments while 
making a spectacle on stage with choreography, 
trampolines, and improvised hijinks.

Jabber Box
SEPTEMBER 10 @ 8 PM
The Tri-State area’s hottest alternative rock 
band. Known for their high-energy performance, 
they won the Best Band award in BestFest 
2013. Jabber Box plays all your favorites 
from Theory of a Deadman, Nickelback, 
Buckcherry, Blink 182, and many more.

Eli young Band
AUGUST 6 @ 8 PM
With momentum still high following their fourth career No. 1, multi-platinum hitmakers Eli young Band 
are releasing an introspective new single. “Break It In” closely follows This Is Eli Young Band: Greatest 
Hits, which features chart-toppers “Love Ain’t,” platinum “Drunk Last Night,” 2X platinum “Even If 
It Breaks your Heart,” and 3X platinum “Crazy Girl.” EyB has always been unique in modern country 
music as a true band of brothers who cling fast to their Texas roots and has maintained an impressive 
trajectory with singles earning Billboard‘s #1 Country Song of the year and ACM Awards Song of the 
year. They have previously earned multiple nominations from Grammy, CMA, CMT, ACA and Teen Choice 
Awards. While selling out venues as a headliner from coast-to-coast, EyB has toured with Jason Aldean, 
Dave Matthews Band, Kenny Chesney, Rascal Flatts, Toby Keith, Tim McGraw, and Darius Rucker.

Additional Entertainment

GREG HAHN
OCTOBER 7 @ 8 PM

THE FAB FOUR
OCTOBER 8 @ 8 PM

DONNIE BAKER
OCTOBER 15 @ 8 PM

ARCH ALLIES
OCTOBER 22 @ 8 PM

MENACE
OCTOBER 29 @ 8 PM

JIMMY PARDO
NOVEMBER 4 @ 8 PM

FOOL HOUSE
NOVEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

NURSE BLAKE
NOVEMBER 18 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

POP ROCKS
NOVEMBER 26 @ 8 PM

MADDIE POPPE
DECEMBER 2 @ 8 PM

HAIRBALL
DECEMBER 17 @ 8 PM
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Regional 
Nightlife & 
Festivals

MOUNT  
CARROLL, IL

The Marshall Tucker Band 
July 23 @ Rhythm Section  
Amphitheater

Elle King 
Aug 6 @ Rhythm Section  
Amphitheater

Trace Adkins 
Aug 13 @ Rhythm Section  
Amphitheater

DAVENPORT, IA
Vince Gill 
July 21 @ Adler Theatre

mc chris, Crunk Witch 
July 22 @ Raccoon Motel

John Mulaney 
July 24 @ Adler Theatre

Anderson East, Aaron Raitiere 
Aug 4 @ Raccoon Motel

The Beths, Rosie Tucker 
Aug 10 @ Raccoon Motel

Leeanne Morgan 
Aug 12 @ Adler Theatre

Martina McBride 
Aug 25 @ Rhythm City Casino

Laura Jane Grace 
Sept 4 @ Raccoon Motel

MOLINE, IL
REO Speedwagon, Styx 
Sept 6 @ TaxSlayer Center

311 
Sept 10 @ Rhythm City Casino

EAST MOLINE, IL
Muscadine Bloodline 
Aug 18 @ The Rust Belt

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
Daughtry, Black Stone Cherry 
July 23 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Tom Segura 
July 26 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Bonnie Raitt 
Aug 3 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Koe Wetzel 
Aug 12 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Wilco 
Aug 12 @ Paramount Theatre

A Day to Remember, 
Beartooth, Bad Omens 
Aug 16 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Boz Scaggs, Robert Cray Band 
Aug 26 @ McGrath 
Amphitheatre

Shinedown 
Sept 6 @ Alliant Energy 
PowerHouse

IOWA CITY, IA
Wilco 
Aug 12 @ Paramount Theatre

Amos Lee, Danielle Ponder 
Aug 19 @ Englert Theatre

Marc Maron 
Aug 20 @ Englert Theatre

Taj Mahal Quartet 
Aug 23 @ Englert Theatre

Norma Jean 
Aug 26 @ Gabe’s

Crowbar 
Sept 2 @ Gabe’s

David Bromberg Quintet 
Sept 8 @ Englert Theatre

RIVERSIDE, IA
Darci Lynne 
July 30 @ Riverside Casino

MADISON, WI
Tim Heidecker 
July 21 @ Barrymore Theatre

deadmau5, Nero,  
Kasablanca, Bensley 
July 21 @ The Sylvee

Animal Collective,  
Spirit of the Beehive 
July 24 @ Majestic Theatre

The Regrettes 
July 27 @ Majestic Theatre

The Psychadelic Furs, X 
July 27 @ The Sylvee

Live on King St:  
White Denim, Interlay 
July 29 @ Martin Luther  
King Blvd

Comedy Bang! Bang! Live 
Aug 2 @ Barrymore Theatre

Wavves, BOYO, Smut 
Aug 3 @ High Noon Saloon

Boogie T 
Aug 5 @ Liquid

Steve Earle & The Dukes 
Aug 6 @ Barrymore Theatre

Hanson 
Aug 14 @ The Sylvee

Built to Spill 
Aug 17 @ Majestic Theatre

Oliver Tree, Jawny & Huddy 
Aug 17 @ The Sylvee

John Mulaney 
Aug 19 @ Alliant 
Energy Center

Kevin Hart 
Aug 27 @ Alliant 
Energy Center

Matt Nathanson 
Aug 27 @ Barrymore Theatre

iDKHOW x Joywave 
Aug 27 @ The Sylvee

Seth Anthony and Hart Tar-
get, The Naughty Northern, 
Ryan Jay and Big Buck Beezy 
Aug 31 @ High Noon Saloon

Snail Mail, Momma,  
Hotline TNT 
Aug 31 @ Majestic Theatre

Noizu 
Sept 2 @ Liquid

Yultron 
Sept 3 @ Liquid

Magic City Hippies,  
Okey Dokey 
Sept 4 @ Majestic Theatre

Pup, Palehound, The OBGMS 
Sept 8 @ The Sylvee

Wilco 
Sept 9 @ The Sylvee

The Crystal Method, DJ Hyper 
Sept 10 @ Majestic Theatre
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Q Casino Back 
Waters Stage
PORK TORNADOES: SATURDAy, JULy 23 @ 6 PM
PAPA ROACH AND FALLING IN REVERSE: SATURDAy, AUGUST 13 @ 6:30 PM
SAM HUNT: SUNDAy, AUGUST 14 @ 7 PM
DIERKS BENTLEy: THURSDAy, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM
Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE (1855 GREyHOUND PARK RD)
Back Waters stage is located behind Q 
Casino. the all-ages shows are held rain 
or shine. limited seating is available in the 
turpin tailgate area on a first come, first 
serve basis. gA will not have any seating 
provided though you can bring your own 
chair. On-site parking is free. Beer, mixed 
drinks, non-alcoholic beverages, and food 
will be available for purchase. you can 
purchase tickets in person at Q Casino 
or online at BackWatersStage.com.

Hollywood Dubuque—Mid-America  
H.O.G. Rally: The Pork Tornadoes 
and Foo Foo Dolls
SATURDAy, JULy 23 @ 7:30 PM

TICKETS: FREE

the official send-off party for the first Mid-
America H.O.g. Rally hosted in Dubuque, 
this totally free double concert is open to 
everyone with two great regional acts fill-
ing the night with music. the Foo Foo Dolls 
feature five lead singers in an ever-chang-
ing, high energy, all ‘90s rock stage show. 
Perfect for a “H.O.g.” Rally, the Pork tor-
nadoes are a force like no other, creating a 
party wherever they go, followed by a rav-
enous fan base. every song will leave you 
singing along and begging for more. their 
live show does the talking for them, as well 
as their signature taglines “your girl-
friend’s Favorite Band” and “BeardPop.”

Rockzilla Tour: Papa Roach and 
Falling in Reverse with Special Guests 
Hollywood Undead and Bad Wolves
SATURDAy, AUGUST 13 @ 6:30 PM

TICKETS: $49.50+

take a white-knuckle ride that swerves 
between lanes of rap-rock, electronic rock, 

and good ol’ rock n’ roll. the quartet that is 
Papa Roach has spent more than 20 years 
veering across freeways that most bands 
barely have the nerve to occupy, creating 
a diverse and fearless discography that’s 
featured hits like “last Resort,” “Help,” 
“scars,” “Falling Apart,” “swerve,” “Kill 
the Noise” and many others. then, shift 
gears and discover the fine line between 
genius and insanity that is Falling in 
Reverse. experience the vicious bite and 
playful innuendo of hits such as “Popular 
Monster,” “the Drug in Me is you,” “good 
girls Bad guys,” and “I’m Not a Vampire” 
as this post-hardcore quartet keeps the 
energy rising. the rock hits will be “Comin’ 
in Hot” all night with Hollywood undead, 
hailing from the streets of tinseltown. 
experiencing the band’s mix of brash 
hip-hop, rock, and metalcore in tracks like 
“undead,” “everywhere I go,” “Bullet,” 
“Day of the Dead,” and “Comin’ in Hot” 
may be one of a few things happening 
that you may not want to share with your 
mom. tilt your head back and howl into 
the sky as platinum-certified, heavy metal 
outfit Bad Wolves kicks off a cram-packed 
evening of unapologetic hard rock. the 
lA-based quintet’s unpredictable metal-
lic intensity and impressive instrumental 
proficiency will shine as bright as the 
full moon as they perform hits such as 
“Killing Me slowly,” “Remember When,” 
“sober” and their haunting cover of 
the Cranberries’ “Zombie.” this will be 
a nearly five-hour rock and roll feast!

Sam Hunt with Special Guests 
Warren Zeiders and Sean Stemaly
SUNDAy, AUGUST 14 @ 7 PM

TICKETS: $69.50+

Multi-Platinum-selling, award-winning 
hitmaker sam Hunt’s sophomore album, 
Southside, debuted to critical acclaim and 
was one of the top country albums of 2020 
landing at No. 1 on the Billboard Country 
Albums chart. Named one of the Best 
Albums of the year by The New York Times 
and US Weekly, the Platinum-selling proj-
ect features 12 songs all written by Hunt 
including his No. 1 hits “Kinfolks,” “Break-
ing up Was easy in the 90’s,” one of NPR’s 
Best songs of 2020 “Hard to Forget,” and 
his three-week No. 1, 8x Platinum-selling, 
grammy-nominated smash, “Body like 
A Back Road.” Hunt’s latest song “23” is 
playing on country radio now. this fol-
lows Hunt’s grammy-nominated, triple-
Platinum-selling debut album, Montevallo, 
which also topped the Billboard Country 
Albums chart and produced four No. 1 
singles. All 10 tracks on Montevallo are 
RIAA certified with six achieving Platinum 
or Multi-Platinum status including “leave 
the Night On,” “House Party,” “take your 
time,” “Break up In A small town,” and 
“Make you Miss Me.” Called “stylistically 
provocative” by The New York Times and 
“deceptively phenomenal” by The Wash-
ington Post, Hunt has received accolades 
from Associated Press, Billboard, Esquire, 
Entertainment Weekly, Los Angeles Times, 
NPR, Rolling Stone, SPIN Magazine, Village 
Voice, The New York Times, The Wash-
ington Post, and more. since Monteallo’s 
2014 release, Hunt has accumulated 
over 11 billion global streams and has 
earned 39 million RIAA certified units.

Dierks Bentley with  
Special Guest Matt Stell
THURSDAy, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM

Pegged as “one of Country music’s most 
enviable brands, equal parts affability and 
authenticity” (Forbes), Bentley continues 
to be a dominant voice for the genre with 
over 6.4 billion overall digital streams. 
Reaching a new creative high while “mak-
ing music designed to challenge” (New 

York Times), Bentley co-wrote 10 of 13 
tracks on The Mountain, which earned 
him the highest debut sales of his career 
and became his seventh chart-topping 
album. Bentley has amassed count-
less nominations from the ACMs, CMAs, 
Billboard Music Awards, and gRAM-
Mys while being currently nominated 
for CMA “Male Vocalist of the year,” 
“single of the year” and “Music Video of 
the year.” He has created professional 
endeavors outside of the music industry 
by not only creating a lifestyle collection 
but also four “Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey 
Row” locations across the country as 
well. Hits include “What Was I thinkin’,” 
“Come A little Closer,” and “Home.” n

Feature Story
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NIGHTLIFE

Prairie Dog 
Blues Festival
JULy 28–30
ST. FERIOLE ISLAND (300 N VILLA 
LOUIS RD, PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI)
Prairie Dog Blues Festival is one of the 
most laid-back blues festivals out there. 
It is held every year on historic st. Feriole 
Island in a beautiful city park, right on the 
Mississippi River, and nestled between 
jagged cliffs and green hills untouched 
by the Ice Age! Once you get that cold 
drink in your hand, great tunes in your 
ear, and good, friendly people all around, 
you’ll realize you’re at one of the most 
beautiful venues anywhere and will soon 
be calling yourself a Prairie Dogger!

this year’s festival features a kick-
off party on thursday, July 28 with the 
ghost town Blues Band. Friday, July 
29 sees the steepwater Band, Joanna 
Connor, Jimmy Nick & Don’t tell Mama, 
Katie Henry, and left Wing Bourbon. 
saturday, July 30 hosts Caleb Johnson, 
gabe stillman, Veronica lewis, eddie 
turner, Avey grouws, Mama’s Worry, 
and Dirty Red & the soul shakers.

Advance tickets are $40 for one day 
and $75 for both days. tickets increase to 
$45 and $85 at the gate. Children 12 and 
under are free. Orders placed July 17–23 
will be at Will Call. No online or phone 
ordering after July 23. For tickets, camp-
ing, and more, visit PrairieDogBlues.com. 
you can also find them on Face-
book @PrairiDogBluesFestival. n

Mud Lake Bluegrass Sundays
CATFISH KEITH: SUNDAy, JULy 24 @ NOON–6 PM
SORTIN’ THE MAIL: SUNDAy, AUGUST 7 @ NOON–6 PM
MUD LAKE PARK (22312 GOLF LAKE RD)
the Mud lake Music society in partner-
ship with the Friends of Dubuque County 
Conservation announce the return of 
the Mud lake Bluegrass sundays series. 
this free event draws music perform-
ers from all around the country on 
sundays July 10, July 24, and Aug. 7.

With a focus on audience involve-
ment, each event kicks off with the 
“Pickers Pick-nic” at noon. It’s the 
perfect setting to meet and play with 
other aspiring pickers. guest instruc-
tors help with tuning, answer questions, 
and then organize the jam sessions. 
At 2 p.m., the main stage fires up with 
a regional opening act followed by a 
national touring act from 3:15 to 6 p.m.

Next up is Catfish Keith on July 24. 
World-touring acoustic blues pioneer 
Catfish Keith has an innovative style 
of foot stomping, deep delta blues 
and American root. Opener Driftwood 
Denny and the Folk-ups is a grouping of 
our area’s best and favorite musicians: 
Denny garcia, multi-instrumentalist; 
AJ steils on guitar; tim Knaus on the 
bass; and tim Connelly on drums.

Closing the series on Aug. 7 is sortin’ 
the Mail, two-time “Bluegrass entertain-
ers of the year” at the Madison area music 
awards. gladdy and the Alumatics open.

Camping spaces are available at Mud 
lake Park along with concessions and 
souvenirs. No alcohol is served, but visi-
tors may bring their own coolers. Bring 
your own instrument if you’d like to 
participate in the Pickers Pick-nic and a 
lawn chair to relax in and enjoy the show.

Asking attendees only for free-
will donations, the goal is to raise 
enough money to cover costs and 
retain a small fund to continue Mud 
lake Bluegrass sundays next year.

For more information, con-
tact Jim Zmudka at Mud lake 
Music at 563-590-4004 or visit 
facebook.com/mudlakebluegrass. n
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FRI 7/22

Sushi Roll
6 PM @ OFF SHORE RESORT POOL 

(4115 N RIVERVIEW, BELLEVUE, IA)

Formed in early 2012, sushi Roll 
quickly perfected their own unique 
blend of high-energy dance music 
and rock n roll swagger and then 
topped it off with memorable stage 
costumes, inspired by cosplay, anime, 
and superheroes. they easily transition 
between revved-up versions of your 
favorite pop and rock hits by artists 
like Bruno Mars, Rick springfield, lady 
gaga, Nelly, AC/DC, P!nk, Neon trees, 
and the Jackson 5 connecting them 
into one non-stop musical journey.

tHu 7/28

The Minks
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST, LOWER LEVEL)

the Minks are Nashville’s “psychedelic-
blues” band, heavy on the rock and 
roll. In 2015, on a search for creative 
community, Nikki Barber started the 
band based on the idea that “if you 
don’t create, you’ll combust”. Just like 
a rock and roll circus, you never know 
what you’re going to get, but you 
know it’ll be good. the band’s palpable 
sound has roots in every music fan’s 
top ten—from lou to Patti to Creedence 
to Hank—but blends them into some-
thing totally original and current. Mixed 
with raw, jangly instrumentation and 
soulful saccharine vocals, it’s as much a 
throwback as it is an answer to the often 
overlooked underbelly of Nashville’s 
rock and roll scene. Aage Birch opens.

sAt 8/6

Nashville Artists: Bryce Reeg, 
Asher Cataldo, and Jesse Charette
6 PM @ CASCADE RIVERVIEW AMPITHEATER 

(101 PIERCE ST SW, CASCADE, IA)

TICKETS: $10; FREE AGES 10 AND UNDER

Join Nashville artists Bryce Reeg, Asher 
Cataldo, and Jesse Charette for Rockin’ 
on the River. this is the final installment 
of the 2022 series. gates at 5 p.m. ByOB 
and chairs. Food available for purchase.

Taylor Hernly
7 PM @ GEHLEN BARN  

(101 MAIN ST, ST. DONATUS, IA)

taylor Hernly, singer-songwriter 
from Indianapolis, IN, has dedi-
cated his life to traveling the country 
and playing his songs. Described 
as unapologetic, real, and unique. 
Whether he’s singing about heartache, 
dark stories, recovery, or redemp-
tion, you’re sure to be captivated.

FRI 8/12

Gizzae
6 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA (7TH & MAIN ST)

COVER: FREE

this Chicago Reggae band of 25+ years 
features songs heavily influenced by 
soca and Calypso, other genres such as 
jazz and rock, and then they’ll transition 
into Bob Marley reggae/blues finale to 
satisfy the keyboard and guitar solo 
fans. Music on Main street returns with 
food and beverage sales starting at 
5 p.m., and the band starting at 6 p.m.

NIGHTLIFE

LIVE MUSIC &  
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
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Versus
By Danny Fairchild

look down below at my little bio/
byline thingy. since the beginning, I’ve 
invited both a fight and food. Versus 
wants to give me both. Versus thinks 
it can back up the smack they’re talk-
ing with their “Our flavors versus your 
tastebuds” mentality. they think they 
can make me sit down. they think 
they can chump me. And what’s more, 
they think they can chump yOu.

Don’t worry, friend. I got this.
Okay, Versus. you think you got the 

goods, kid? Cuz I gotta say, even if you 
win against me, it doesn’t mean you’ll 
win against the rest of the tri-states. 
gotta say that while Dubuque’s palate has 
certainly gotten more hip, bánh cuisine 
is quite a big swing. you’re just huck-
ing a haymaker, aren’t you? you want 
to make this a quick fight, don’t you?

Psh. look at this little food “truck.” 
More like a food trailer pulled behind a big 
Ram truck. that’s not an insult, mind you. 
that’s just what you should be looking for 
if you wanna step to them. And before 
I get too far, bánh, if you want a practi-
cal definition, is basically a Vietnamese 

word that’s grown to encompass a wide 
variety of dishes easily eaten on the go. 
When you hear the word bánh, just think 
of southeast Asian street food. so… a food 
truck is actually a pretty good setting 
for such cuisine. It’s right at home. Oh, 
but don’t think you’ve won me over yet, 
Versus. I haven’t even gotten to your food 
yet. We’re still just sizing each other up.

your flavors versus my taste-
buds? they’re not your buds, pal.

Because here’s the thing… sure, 
Dubuque loves Asian cuisine. But saying 
that is like the band toto saying they bless 
the rains down in Africa. Asia and Africa 
are huge friggin’ continents. you have to 
be more specific to make any sort of sense. 
Nobody asks for North American cuisine, 
but if you did, you might get a hamburger 
or you might get a chorizo torta. speci-
fying a type of cuisine to a whole dang 
continent just doesn’t work. so while 
Dubuque loves a stir fry and the occa-
sional curry, it’s tough for us to wrap our 
heads around an Asian sandwich let alone 
wrap our mouths around it. you think 
your flavors can overcome that? Alrighty, 
then. Bring it. Bring on the bánh mì.

Bánh mì? Bánh you! that’s what I have 
to say to any attacks on my tastebuds! 
they’re not your buds, guy! But first, 
bánh mì is a type of Vietnamese sand-
wich. It’s served on bread very similar to 

a baguette. If this doesn’t make sense 
to you, just remember that Vietnam was 
a French colony for a while. then you’ll 
also understand where the pâté on such 
a sandwich comes from. then comes the 
Vietnamese meat and vegetables that 
really make this street foodable. Not 
many good things come from coloniza-
tion, but sometimes good food happens.

Now bring it, Versus. Bring your but-
tery garlic mayonnaise and choice of beef 
sirloin, shredded chicken, Chinese BBQ 
pork, or szechuan-style tofu. Oh, you 
want to throw some pickled daikon and 
carrots, and some fresh cukes, jalapeño, 
and cilantro? Okay! I can take a punch!

Hold on a second. What just hap-
pened? How long have my tastebuds 
been out for? last thing I remember is I 
went big and opted for the sirloin and got 
sucker punched by some serious flavor. 
like… I was ready for it, and I still didn’t 
see it coming. the meat, the bread, the 
pâté, all of it has just enough toothiness 
to be a satisfying bite, right before all 
the aforementioned components start 
melting in your mouth and working the ol’ 
one-two with the crispness of the veg-
gies. Bam, right in the friggin’ mouth.

Alright. My bad. I may have underesti-
mated you, Versus. your bánh mì took the 
first round. But I’ll be damned if you have 
another dish that can dish out the same 

level of—oh, hell. you got dakgangjeong?! 
Okay. Wait, wait, wait. Don’t hurt me. let 
me explain, first. Dakgangjeong is basically 
Korean fried chicken. How to describe it? 
you know how when you order general 
tso’s chicken and it comes nice and fresh 
and the breading is still crisp despite the 
sauce so the sauce is just kind of glazing 
it? that gets you kind of close to dak-
gangjeong. I’d never tried dakgangjeong 
before and was excited to put up my 
dukes. Crispy. so crispy. It should be, since 
it’s deep fried tWICe! gots to get that 
crunch around the succulent morsels of 
chicken, dontcha know. And the sauce. 
sweet and spicy, but not too spicy for 
Dubuque. If you’re worried about spici-
ness, they also have a garlic soy variation. 
the spiciness we’re talking about usu-
ally comes from a red chili paste called 
gochujang. you’ve probably heard of it by 
now since it’s kind of taking the u.s. by 
storm, but until a few years ago, you’d be 
hard pressed to find it here. But sriracha 
and the internet kind of opened the door 
for it, and here we are: We can get dak-
gangjeong here in the tri-states. Nice. you 
haven’t fully had fried chicken until you’ve 
had Korean fried chicken. Actually, you 
probably haven’t fully had fried ANytHINg 
until you’ve had it fried Korean-style.

Anyway, fine, Versus. With your 
crispy breading around tender morsels 

BÁNH MÌ DAKgANgJeONg (KOReAN FRIeD CHICKeN)

CoLuMnIStS
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of chicken and blessed with gochujang 
et. al., you did, indeed, defeat my taste-
buds. they’re not your buds, friend.

Vietnamese egg rolls. Chả giò, if you 
want to get lingual about it. I almost 
missed my chance to try them. Punk-ass 
friend who ordered them almost forgot 
to share. understandable. they were 
that good. But I don’t back down from a 
flavor fight, yo. I’m losing the fight 0–2, 
and these egg rolls were my last chance 
to save a little face. Versus describes 
them thusly: “Pork, bean thread noodles, 
and veggies are wrapped in a light and 
oh-so crispy egg roll wrapper and comes 
with classic savory, sweet sauce with 
an umami flavor.” gotta love an egg roll 
that lists meat as the first ingredient, 
eh? Hell yeah. And that dipping sauce 
they’re talking about? It’s a little miracle 
called nước mắm. that umami flavor? It 
comes from fish sauce. that fish sauce? 
It’s made with anchovies. I mention 
this NOt to scare you off. I mention it 
because another little miracle called 
Worcestershire sauce is AlsO made with 
anchovies, so if you want to know what 
nước mắm tastes like, think of it like 
Vietnamese Worcestershire sauce. Hell, 
dipping any egg roll in Worcestershire 
sauce isn’t the worst idea I’ve ever had.

Okay, so fine. Versus wins. I’m won over. 
And you will be too. Don’t try to be tough. 

Just take your culinary lumps and say, 
“thank you, may I have another?” Follow 
Versus on social media to find out where 
they’re going to be… and then be there. n

COLUMNISTS

Versus
563-663-6113
Facebook: @VersusDBQ 
Instagram: @VersusDBQ 
TikTok: @VersusDBQ

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNy DOesN’t tAKe CRAP 

FROM NOBODy, But He’ll 

tAKe FOOD FROM AlMOst 

ANyBODy. IF yOu WANt tO 

FIgHt DANNy, OR FeeD HIM NOM-NOMs, 

eMAIl HIM At DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.

CHẢgIÒ (VIetNAMese egg ROlls)
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Let’s 
Read 
Baseball
By Dena Kurt

I love good history that includes stories about the 
people and places of the Midwest, and I appreci-
ate the incredible hard work that goes into good 
research. On Aug. 11, a second professional ball 
game will be played at the Field of Dreams. To get 
ready, I recently read five great books on baseball 
that I want to share with you. Here they are:

Ted Sullivan, Barnacle of Baseball: The Life 
of the Prolific League Founder, Scout, Manager 
and Unrivaled Huckster by Pat O’Neill and Tom 
Coffman is a carefully researched biography of an 
important formative period in baseball history. 
Pitchers were called “twirlers,” balls were caught 
with half-crossed hands (no gloves!), and Ted 
Sullivan coined the word “fans” to describe the 
crowds who showed up to cheer on the players.

I was amazed to discover that Dubuque has 
a rich baseball history. Two chapters showcase 
Sullivan’s time in Dubuque when he lured the great 
Charlie Comiskey, founding owner of the Chicago 
White Sox, to Dubuque in 1878 to help form a 
baseball team. The Dubuque Rabbits was made up 
of working-class Irish players from Dubuque’s Little 
Dublin neighborhood: O’Rourke, Colford, Dolan, 
Comiskey, Farrell, Brady, Sullivan, Phelan, and Ross.

Charlie Murphy: The Iconic Showman Behind the 
Chicago Cubs by Jason Connor is an entertaining, 
well-researched history of another baseball era, the 
“dead-ball era.” Charles Webb Murphy, also Irish, 
took ownership of the Chicago Cubs from 1905 to 
1914. Murphy’s personality comes through loud 
and clear—he played to win and didn’t care who he 
offended in the process. During Murphy’s tenure, the 
Cubs earned four pennants, won two World Series 
Championships, and never finished below third place.

From a woman’s perspective, it was interesting 
to learn that Murphy was one of the first in baseball 
club ownership to recognize women as potential 
paying customers; Cannon doesn’t delve into why.

Intentional Balk: Baseball’s Long and Sordid 
Story of Innovation and Cheating by renowned 
baseball historians and researchers Daniel R. Levitt 
and Mark Armour is an absolutely fascinating 
and sometimes hilarious look at all the methods 
batters, pitchers, groundskeepers, team owners, 

hackers, and even the fans have employed to gain 
a winning edge—from baseball’s earliest days 
to present. It also explores what happens when 
those in charge don’t stop the rule breaking.

Intentional Balk begins by introducing us to 
Rogers Hornsby, a Hall of Fame second base-
man, whose philosophy Levitt and Armour 
summarize as, “The Hornsby Doctrine: Baseball 
players and others within the game will and 
should find ways to bend and break the rules. 
It is the job of the authorities to stop them.”

To back up the Hornsby Doctrine’s prem-
ise, Levitt and Armour point out that most all 
of us cheat—if the speed limit is 55, we feel 
okay doing 59 but want to see someone going 
80 get a ticket. That makes sense to me.

With the Hornsby Doctrine setting the tone, each 
chapter of Intentional Balk covers a different area 
of “gamesmanship,” covering such topics as decep-
tion, spying, espionage, sabotaging the grounds, 
performance enhancing drugs, and altering bats 
and balls. I love how the authors create a new 
doctrine for each chapter to summarize the rationale 
behind the types of cheating the chapter covers.

These first three books cover baseball history. 
The last two are about one story and one man.

My brother-in-law Randy, along with his 
young son Sam, spent hours sitting on a road 
outside the small town of Dyersville, IA, wait-
ing for darkness to fall so that they, along with 
dozens in other cars, could make their way to 
a small Iowa farmhouse and a very special ball 
field for the final scene in a movie known as the 
Field of Dreams. That scene is pure magic.

Shoeless Joe by W. P. Kinsella was published 
Jan. 1, 1982 and is the novel that inspired that movie.

Going The Distance is W. P. Kinsella’s biography 
written by William Steele at Kinsella’s request. 
Kinsella recognized Steele’s expertise, granting 
Steele access to all his personal diaries, corre-
spondence, and unpublished notes. Steele also 
spent hours with Kinsella’s family and friends.

Steele’s candid writing transported me to 
that remote rural farm in Alberta, Canada where 
Kinsella’s isolated childhood, without siblings or 
playmates, forced him to invent friends of his own. 
I know now how those formative years allowed 
Kinsella to embrace and explore his recurring 
themes of magical realism—real settings made 
tolerable by adding magical elements. Going The 
Distance showed me that Kinsella’s true gift was 
in taking the simple, everyday lives of his real-life 
characters and imbuing them with a sense of magic.

All five books are available through River 
Lights Bookstore, and some of these authors 
will be visiting the bookstore in August.

Thank you for reading. All the best. n
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Make Your 
Own Marinade
By Hy-Vee Nutritionists Megan Dalsing (Asbury) 
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)

summer grilling is in full swing, and Hy-Vee dietitians 
want to make it a flavorful summer with tips and tricks 
on how to have the tastiest and healthiest marinade 
on the block. Making a good marinade is more than 
just finding a few ingredients in your cupboard. Mari-
nade ingredients have a purpose, and including the key 
components will ensure a perfect protein every time.

every marinade should include an acid and flavor compo-
nent. Acids like citrus juice, wine, and vinegars help tenderize 
meat. Flavor is important for a satisfying meal, and including 
salt-free options like citrus zest, herbs, spices, garlic, and 
ginger will help aid in a healthy protein for the entire family.

the real key to making a marinade magical is time. 
tenderization and flavor are enhanced the longer a 
protein marinates. While marinating has the same effect 
on all proteins, the amount of time a protein sits in a 
marinade is different depending on the source. Fol-
low these guidelines for marinating different proteins:
• Chicken Breast: 1 to 12 hours
• Chicken thigh: 1 to 24 hours
• Fish (fillet, steaks): 30 minutes to 1 hour
• Pork Chop and loin: 1 to 4 hours
• shrimp: 15 to 30 minutes
• steak (thin cut): 4 to 6 hours
• tofu: 30 minutes to 1 hour

getting dinner on the table this summer can be 
twice as easy when preparing a marinade ahead of 
time. Here’s a great recipe to get you started.

For more information about 
our virtual dietitian services, visit 
hy-vee.com/health/hy-vee-dietitians/default.aspx n

This information is not intended as medical advice.  
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

scan this QR code  
to find your  
Hy-Vee dietitian

Mexican Marinated Chicken
MAKES 4 SERVINGS

Ingredients
• 1 lb Hy-Vee boneless 

skinless chicken breasts, 
cut into 1-inch pieces

• 1 cup plain nonfat 
Greek yogurt

• ¼ cup lime juice
• 4 tsp Hy-Vee chili powder

• 1½ tsp minced garlic
• 1 tsp Hy-Vee ground cumin
• ½ tsp dried oregano
• ¼ tsp Hy-Vee salt
• Assorted vegetables 

such as onions, zucchini, 
tomatoes, etc.

Directions
1. Place chicken in a large resealable plastic bag. Com-

bine Greek yogurt, lime juice, chili powder, garlic, cumin, 
oregano, and salt in a bowl. Pour over chicken; seal bag 
and marinate in the refrigerator for 30 minutes.

2. Spray a grill rack with nonstick cooking spray. Preheat charcoal 
or gas grill for direct cooking over medium-high heat. Drain 
chicken; discard marinade. Thread chicken and, if desired, 
assorted cut-up fresh vegetables onto metal skewers. Grill 
8 to 10 minutes or until chicken is done (165 degrees).

Recipe source: hy-vee.com

In the Zone
By Matt Booth

Have you ever been so fully absorbed in an 
activity that you lost track of time, your self-
consciousness fell away, and you felt like you 
could accomplish activities effortlessly?

Being in the zone is that place mentally and physi-
cally where everything is going perfectly for you. you 
feel as if you can finish any project, run another 10 miles, 
make any shot, sink any put, or talk to anyone. that 
feeling of being immersed in what you’re doing is not 
reserved for the Michael Jordans, Aaron Rogers, or the 
tony Robbins of the world. you too can get in the zone.

I’m not tony Robbins, nor do I want to be, but when 
I’m in the zone during a presentation, my concentration 
is intense, and the content comes naturally. I don’t have 
to overthink. time flies. I am aware of the surround-
ings of the room and all of the audience members. It 
seems as if every action and movement flows effort-
lessly from the previous one. I know what questions 
people are about to ask, and I heard someone’s cell ring, 
and she got up and left the room. I’m fully immersed 
in my presentation and using my skills to the utmost.

By consciously creating opportunities to get you in 
the zone, you infuse each day with a heightened sense of 

accomplishment and satisfaction. getting in the zone may 
be elusive and takes intentional work to achieve. the zone 
has identifiable characteristics. By understanding some of 
these characteristics, it is possible to influence your per-
formance in a way that increases the likelihood of getting 
in the zone. Raise your awareness and create conditions 
conducive to getting in the zone over and over again.

Here are a few identifiable charac-
teristics of being in the zone:
• Positive Attitude
• High energy
• Direct Communication
• Clear goals
• strong Purpose

Awareness of these characteristics allows you to 
get closer to that magical place where your mind and 
the activities you do work in perfect sync. In the zone, 
you are completely focused and motivated. Work-
ing in the zone helps you channel your emotions and 
actions towards the activity at hand, and your highly-
focused state of consciousness allows you to work at 
the peak of your abilities. Are you in the zone? n

“Poor communication has become the standard, 
and many people misunderstand someone 
who is direct and clear.” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
Buy lOCAl! CONtACt MAtt tODAy 

AND FIND Out HOW He CAN HelP lIFt 

yOuR sPIRIts. CAll 563-590-9693 OR 

eMAIl MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“AS AN ORGANIZATION, WE ARE DEEPLY COMMITTED 

TO THE TRI-STATE REGION. MATT WAS A LOGICAL, 

LOCAL CHOICE TO HELP LIFT OUR SPIRITS AND PROVIDE 

COACHING AND WORDS OF ADVICE.” —JUSTIN C. HAFNER, 

MBA, CEO, GRAND RIVER MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
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With summer well underway and fall 
just over the horizon, it’s the perfect 
time to create an outdoor living space 
that matches your lifestyle and unique 
design taste. Whether it’s to host fam-
ily cookouts, catching up with friends, 
or simply lounging around, choosing the 
right outdoor furniture pieces will set 
the scene for comfort and versatility.

From deep comfy seating to ham-
mocks, firepits, and bistro sets, there 
are so many different types of out-
door furniture options to consider.

Here are just a few outdoor furniture 
recommendations to help you cre-
ate the perfect setup in any space.

Outdoor Patio Sets
get the whole package with a com-
plete set for eating, entertaining, and 
relaxing outdoors. Investing in any 
type of patio set will be worthwhile.
• Outdoor Dining sets. Create the ulti-

mate dining experience for family and 
friends with a matching dining set.

• Outdoor Firepit sets. set the mood 
for s’mores with the kids or cocktails 
with friends. this setup turns your 
patio into a multi-seasonal space and 
provides entertainment for everyone.

• Outdoor Bistro sets. Plan a coffee or 
cocktail date with a friend—a quaint 
addition to any outdoor space.

Outdoor Sofas
• Patio sectionals. seat a large crowd 

with a living room-inspired sectional.
• Outdoor loveseats. Make 

some room for extra company 
with a cozy two-seater.

Outdoor Chairs
Outdoor chairs and alternative seat-
ing options are a great addition to 
any outdoor entertainment area.
• Outdoor Arm Chairs. Pull up a couple 

chairs, add a side table, and enjoy a late 
afternoon snack or beverage. these 
chairs can be used as extra seating at an 
outdoor dining table or around a firepit.

• Outdoor Chair with Ottoman. 
Kick up your feet or use the 
ottoman as extra seating.

• Outdoor Rocking Chairs. the per-
fect place to get swept away with a 
good book or a beautiful sunset.

• Adirondack Chairs. set a grouping 
around a fire pit and enjoy an eve-
ning of laughs with good friends—
simple yet versatile seating.

• Hammocks. sway yourself into a 
restful state listening to the sounds 
of music and chirping birds.

• Bench seating. Mix and match chairs 
and bench seating to save space.

Outdoor Tables
Outdoor tables provide a space for refresh-
ments, meals, hors d’oeuvres, and décor. 
there are several table shapes and sizes.
• Outdoor Coffee tables. these are 

a perfect place for drinks, snacks, 
and coloring for the kids.

• Outdoor side tables. switch 
up your patio arrangement 
with a portable side table.

• Outdoor Fire Pit tables. Warm 
up with an instant fire and a 
glass of wine under the stars.

• Outdoor Patio Console tables. 
Add extra surface space for condi-
ments, paper goods, drinks, plat-
ters, reading material, or whatever 
else needs a place to set.

Outdoor Additions
• Outdoor Rug. these rugs show atten-

tion to detail and pull your seating 
area together into a single, unified 
space that’s inviting and comfortable.

• Patio umbrella. Outdoor patio umbrel-
las make it possible to use and appre-
ciate your pool, backyard, garden, 
or patio area during all four seasons, 
providing shade, and protecting 
from sun, rain, and high winds. they 
also allow privacy, where desired.

Want additional ideas or recommenda-
tions on how to create an outdoor living 
space that matches your lifestyle and 
unique design taste? I’d love to share 
my thoughts. Call me to set up a land-
scape consultation at 563-690-1500 or 
email me at sara@stevesace.com. n
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DEAR GWEN,
I met a guy, and things have been 
going great. He’s intelligent and 
funny, we have similar hobbies, and 
our differing interests are a good fit. 
For example, I love interior design, 
and he loves reupholstering furni-
ture. It feels like a match made.

But last weekend, I had a few drinks 
and made a mistake: I looked up his full 
birth chart. Astrologically, we could not 
be more incompatible. While I don’t 
want this detail to overshadow all of 
our good experiences, it reminded me 
that I honestly don’t know the guy. We 
have had six dates. While I think this 
newfound knowledge would hit me dif-
ferently if we were a year or more into 
the relationship, I think I ruined this for 
myself. Alternatively, maybe I dodged 
a bullet. should I rethink this whole 
thing? Or should I see how it plays out?
—truly, tormented taurus on tenth

DEAR TORMENTED 
TAURUS ON TENTH,
While we’ve all had the unfortunate 
experience of dating an Aries, I don’t 
want you to throw the baby out with the 
bathwater on this. I always said I could 
never date a Capricorn, and here I am, 
married to one. But you know who else 
was a Capricorn? Jesus Christ. Well…
that’s if you think Jesus was actually 
born in December, which he wasn’t. 
Most historians believe he was born at 
the beginning of June, but because of 
saturnalia and the winter solstice, Pope 
Julius was like, “Actually, boys, let’s 
just co-opt these other holidays since 
they’re already here. I also don’t care 
for pagans.” Hilariously, if Jesus were 
born on June 2, that would make him a 
gemini, which is arguably much worse 
than a Capricorn, but for the sake of 

this conversation, we believe Jesus was 
born on Dec. 25. I don’t think anyone 
would believe Jesus was a Capricorn 
or a gemini, but it is what it is. We 
are suspending our disbelief today.

Beyond the bad birth chart, you must 
consider the other non-negotiables in 
a partner. Does he, for example, drink 
Dr. Pepper? Pop people who love 
Dr. Pepper are analogous to workout 
people who love CrossFit. I won’t be 
explaining that, thank you. I think it’s 
self-explanatory. Another factor to 
consider: do either of you eat leftovers? 
For a successful relationship, one per-
son has to be the leftovers eater, and 
the other has to be the Not leftovers 
eater. there are never quite enough 
leftovers for two people, and unless 
both roles are fulfilled, you’ll either 
have rotting food in your refrigera-
tor or you’ll be fighting for a plate.

But I will admit, I understand the 
temptation to throw the entire rela-
tionship in the trash. I am a person 
with a lousy birth chart, and I have 
kept it under wraps for years. It’s an 
actual cosmic joke. An Aquarius? With 
a scorpio moon? And Cancer rising? 
A bullheaded, overwhelming, moody 
alien who cries all the time. Reading my 
chart too closely made me not want 
to be around me. But hey, at least I 
don’t live and breathe for Dr. Pepper.
—xoxo gwen

GWEN BEATTY
gWeN BeAtty Is A sORORIty DROPOut AND 

CRyBABy, ReADy AND WIllINg tO BOss yOu 

AROuND. IF yOu WANt tO tell HeR sHe’s 

PRetty, eMAIl GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.

Good Advice
Gwen Danzig’sw w
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ARIES
(APR 19–MAy 13)

you will have a chance to 
make a new start! Now, you may be 
saying, “But Danny, isn’t ‘new start’ 
redundant? A start is new by defini-
tion.” sure. But you’ve been on your 
current start for a long time, getting 
absolutely nowhere. It’s a pretty old 
start by now. time for a new one.

TAURUS
(MAy 14–JUNE 19)

If you honestly answer 
questions people ask about yourself, 
those answers will become more 
clear to you. so don’t do that. sure, 
it sounds nice, but… you won’t like 
what you find out about yourself.

GEMINI
(JUNE 20–JULy 20)

With Mercury resting its 
eyes, it’s time to be more compassion-
ate to those less fortunate than you. 
Wait. you weren’t doing that already? 
What the hell is the matter with you?

CANCER
(JULy 21–AUG 9)

Always remember that to 
err is human and that to forgive is 
divine because you’re about to have 
an abundance of humanity without 
getting a whole lot of divinity.

LEO
(AUG 10–SEP 15)

What you really have to 
ask yourself is… what’s holding you 
back? I mean… other than the laws 
of humanity, god, and nature.

VIRGO
(SEP 16–OCT 30)

When you come to a fork 
in the road, take the temperature 
of the situation. Is the fork chilled? 
If so, then there’s likely a salad 
bar nearby. someone there will 
be able to give you directions.

LIBRA
(OCT 31–NOV 22)

With Mars paying spe-
cial attention, now’s the time to do 
something meaningful. For once. 

seriously, the cosmos are bored watch-
ing you sit around with your thumb 
up your butt all day. give us some-
thing to work with here, PleAse.

SCORPIO
(NOV 23–NOV 29)

If you’re feeling down 
on yourself, just remember that 
there’s millions of people who would 
kill to be you. so watch out.

OPHIUCHUS
(NOV 30–DEC 17)

your moon is encroaching. 
And that’s how everybody gets pinkeye.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

Not all poor choices are 
bad choices. that’s just what rich 
choices want you to think so that 
they can keep poor choices down.

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

Now’s the time for dis-
tant travel. After all, your mis-
sion is complete. It’s time to report 
back to your home planet.

AQUARIUS
(FEB 16–MAR 11)

If you feel like giving some-
one a little nudge, you should first make 
sure they’re not standing on a ledge.

PISCES
(MAR 12–APR 18)

you will realize that the tV 
show you really relate to isn’t actually 
anything like you or your life. you just 
wish it was. And you’ll also realize that 
trying to discover the FACt of who 
you are by examining the FICtION of 
a sitcom was never going to end well.

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNy FAIRCHIlD Is tHe ONly tHINg 

stANDINg BetWeeN us AND tHe CelestIAl 

BODIes tHAt WOulD DestROy us All. 

KIND OF lIKe tHe MOVIe ARMAGEDDON. 

yOu CAN tHANK HIM By eMAIlINg HIM 

At DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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